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The Preternatural In the Present Day.

(From tbs University Magazine, London.)
After nil the effort« of Materialism to 

crush the human imagination, after all the 
efforts of science to destroy the suuprstl- 
tion and credulity which It abhors, the pre
ternatural Is not dead? We find, when we 
look for It, that it still lives in our midst, 
strong and hearty. It seems to require no 
(irlesthood to nourish, it, no oracles to give 
t dignity; no people more credulous and 

childish than avorago humanity upon whom 
to exercise Its sway. Here incur cosmo
politan and most modern London, where 
sclenod and materialism find their head- 
quarters, the preternatural ensconces itself 
j*mi  makes Itself quite at home. It enters 
into the Ilves of highly cultivated persons, 
who belong to the most fashionable society 
of what we are pleased to consider the 
most Intelligent nation in the world. This 
is a state of thin which seems, when se
riously examl very extraordinary, and 
worthy of i
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tural has a strange tenden- 
and swallow up Individ- 
nstltutions. so that they 

into, os it were, of their 
I these visions hallucina

tions, phantasies, or spiritually and sub
stantially objective realities, the fact re
mains that the seer cannot .escape from 
them. He meets them at every turn. He 
cannot shake hnnds with a stranger with- 

-out catching a glimpse of that person’s se
cret life, or being touched by a shadowy 
forboding of his future. He cannot enter a 
•house but he Bees the shapes which haunt 
it; "ghosts" which are supposed to have 
been long since "laid on the fenelf" as^ex- 
ploded delusions. But they walk, still, for 
the visionary, and he cannot escajM*  from 
them. They confuse his brain and weary 
bis mind, until he becomes their messenger 
to the real world. Ho Is oppressed by the 
stllled/crlea of the v.ory,stones beneath his 
feet, which demand that their voices shall 
be heard, and that the hidden histories of 
which they alone are cognizant, shall be 
given to the world. He is tormented by a 
whirl of strange force« which come upon 
him from every quarter, and demand to bo 
attendee? to. He fears to lose his own life, 
to ¡»art with that dearest possession,“Tris 
own individuality; fora thousand tltpes a 
day his sympathies are «tailed fiut by the 
«Intense realization of other lives, the sor
rows of which are told to him without 
voice or moving lips; he is torn by enter
ing into the lovee or hates of those around 
hkn without any desire on his own part to 
do so. Eve/y person—and even everything 
with which he comes In contact affects him 
by Its internal life; and ic^iast he succumbs 
to this, and yields himself up. He becomes 
the link or messenger' between the preter
natural and the natural. In India he is 
calle I the astrologer, the soothsayer, the 
seer, and is recognized at the, present mo 
rnont by the Imperial Government. The 
ancient. Greeks had the seerees w/iom they 
railed the Pythoness or priestess of the or
acle. Among tlib North American Indians 
there Is the medicine man. The Romans 
had the Augurs and the Sibyls. In Itondon 
we have the ••professional clairvoyant," 
who is recognized, If not by the govern
ment yet by statesmen whbeompose it. and 
by many a member of that inner govern- 
ineiit of fashion which has its own laws.

Who countenances professional clairvoy
ants y That is a wide quMtion. for the pre- 
ternatural has charms for all classes; and 
while a great many people who yield to 

. that charm are In society, a great many who 
also yield to it, are -hot in eoclety." The 
SUMtlon of whQ countenances fashionable, 

alrvoyante may Im» answered in a very 
simple manner, by taking down a certain 
red book from the Jibrary shelves. In I\- 
brettor any other peerage may be founds 
the names and addresses of a large number. 
Some of the patOis oi the mysteries are so 
very eminent that an address is unnecessa
ry-we all knqw where they live tyhen 
once their name« are mentioned. .

In India judicial astrology Is reganled as 
fhe occult science, although the whole,sys
tem bt divination Is baaed upon an astron
omy which is utterly false. It la curious to 
observe how the gift or quality which we 
call clalrvoyiffoe is cloaked with them un
der the guise of this altogether absurd sys
tem. They believe thaLJthe earth Is fixed, 
and that it rests upon the head of a t, 

• the tail of the serpent being so 
, the back of a tortoise. The

»eir art or science, 
one, but the Brah 
the bractioe to

it may bo necessary, he explains jn.thls 
wise: All persons are influenced during 
life by the planet which at the time of their 
birth "was in the ascendant. Should the 
birth occur when ono planet was at Hie 
point of extinction, and another about to 
rise, the Inaccuracy of a minute might, so 
says the astrologer, réduit In his assigning 
to the subject of Inquiry the influence- of 
the wrong planet. —

Th© appearance of the planet, wheb in • 
conjunction with other planets, and*under  
the action of the aim, indicates the Inci
dente of life. The wording of the horn- 
'Scope Is metaphorical, and*  frequently tuli 
of ambiguity. Where the astrologer sees 
in.tho form of the planet an event of the 
[recise nature of which ho is uncertain, he 

as recourse to pictorial illustration, and 
will draw a small symbolical image on the 
margin of his manuscript, and often it Is 
only after long years that the meaning of 
the figure Is suddenly discovered. friend 
of th© writer’s whose horoscope was cast by 
a Brahmin astrologer.\veritled an ambigu
ous illustration of thislklnd in a remarka
ble and interesthTg-HTHnner. On the mar- 
iinal border of the paper was drawn the^ 
guru of a horse running away at full gal

lop, with the rider thrown and lying on Ids 
back. In After years on referring in ciirtna- 
Ity to the document, he remembered the 
loss of a valuable appointment on the very 
day on which the horseman was depicted 
as flung from his saddle. The same horo
scope contained a second image which in 
course of timo was interpreted with singu
lar fidelity. A man lay prostrate on the 
ground, hl a Chest under the foot of a 
man who stood sbovo him. Tho date alllxed 
to the picture was that which saw the sub
ject married just fifteen years afterwards.

Anecdotes abound of ludicrous and un
foreseen realizations of the astrologt-r’s 
predictions. A child was taken to a cele
brated diviner that he might unroll Mie 
map of its future. Amongst tho evonte 
foretold was the death of tho father on a 
certain day. The predicted hour drew near, 
and tho father of the child lu some trepi
dation determined not to budge from home, 
hoping to find safety within his own doors. 
Tne day and hour arrived on which, ac
cording to the prophecy of the astrologer, 
ho sbouM deliver up the ghost; but the 
succoedlng <y found him still in posses
sion of his body. Resolved to give the as
trologer a chance, he waited «a few days, 
and then in astate of half vexation, half 
triumph, presented himself at the house of 
the diviner, and taxed him with thé fact of 
his existence at a time when, according to 
the stars, he ouirht to have been in his

written in red and black Ink. on ordinary 
paper prepared in arsenic, and glazed over. 

The predictions of our professional clalr- 
'Vhyante have/hardly-arrived rfcvso exact 
state as to be meted out according to the 
size of tho fee. -Yet If we look about In 
Ix»ndon society, picking up an anecdote 
here and there, wa shall probably And that 
India cannot outdo our practical qountry 
even in that element of the qiarveloua 
which is so often supposed to belong to th«» 
old nations who have not l>een cultivated 
up to the gospel of materialism. Here Is a 
ghost story which has a delightfully old 
world air about it, and yet it concerned a 
lady living In Belgravia. She dreamed a 
very wonderful dream. In which she heard 
a voice say, "Go to Fieteher.’’ She could 
not understand this, M she knew no or- 
called Fletcher; and she related her dn 
and spoke of her perpletlty about it to i 
oral persons, until at last a friend to whon 
she was telling the story, said, "There Is’, 
some one called Fletcher who is a seer, qr 
clairvoyant.’’ She then went to call upon 
this clairvoyant, and made an appointment 
for him to come to her house.

—Mp^Ftetchcr »yent accordingly, and was 
adrbitted^to the nouse by a strange-looking 
servant, who eyed him in a very puzzled 
manner.*  Ho was shown iTito the dining
room, which was dimly lighted, and, as ho 
went In, he noticed that an old gentleman, 
was sitting In the room at a writing-drek 
busy with some papers;/ho was dress«I as 
a clergyman. Mr. Fletcher excused him*  
self, ajKiloglzing for interrupting the clergy
man. who.however, paid no attention what
ever, but«continued to write. After Mr.’ 
Fletcher had waitdd sorno time, silently ob
serving tho old clergyman, the lady of the 
house, whom we call Madame Z----- .came

.In. Theclergyman retained his seat.taking 
no notice of her entrance. Mr. Fletcher, 
while’ speaking to her, looked round, and 
wasstartlal to see that the clergyman hod 
changed his dress, andzworo tho uniform of 
a chapluln. This so astonished him that he 
quite forgot the lady’s presence aud the 
words he*was  in the act of speaking to her; 
he stood stupidly gazing at the clergyman? 
until she said, “What are you looking atj^

He at first did not answer her. feeling 
ashamed of staring in Buch h way ¡fl the 
clergyman, who remaluod quUUy seated at 
his desk. But as hecontlnued tolook at him, 
and grew v««ry pale, Madame Z----- again
asked, "What do you see?"

He replied. "I am only/looking at that 
Entleman who sits at the desk writing."

i he repl I ed to her. lie noticed that Madame 
Z----- changed color, and begun to tremble
very much. I

AJ1 she said was. "You are mistaken. 
There Is no one sitting there.’.’

But looking around again at the clergy
man, he replied, “Ob. yee. there is; he has 
been sitting there ever since 1 came in. but 
he mutt have left the room for a moment, 
as he has changed ills clothes."

Madame Z. answered emphatically. "There 
is no ont silling there," and to prove her 
words correct she went to the chair by the 
desk and lifted it up, showing positively 
that It was empty- She was extremely agi
tated. and as she put doifn the chair she ex
claimed. "Then you bate really seen him.” 
It was evident that she underatood who was 
referred to. "1 think wo will go upstairs,’’ 
she then said, and moved to leave the room, 
iut the dergvman at once stepped before 

er and led tie way out of the door. Mr. 
Fletcher seeing him so plainly, followed 
him, and Madame Z. kept clot»© behind. 
The clergyman went before them up thh, 
stairs and stopped at the back drawlrfg- 
room door. Mr. Fldtchcr-flowed the/ap
parition. and when it pansM at this door,, 
opened It. -Madame Z.. strangely enough ns 
It would seem under ordinary clrcumstancee, 
followed Mr. Fletcher whllehe led the way 
1 irher own house—a house too. which be 
had never been in beforA In this way they 
entered the drawing-room, which was dimly 
BL Madame Z. all the time was trembling 
violently, and much agitated. They sat 
down by a small table, out the apparition 
had gone to the other end of the room, and 
was still standing there. He motioned to 
Mr. Fletcher to coq® over to a- table by 
which he stood, showing by this action that 
he could see him. .Mr. Fletcher Mid to 
Madame Z., "May'I go to him F And went 
across the roomr Theepirlt made a gesture 
as though ho wished a large album Which 
■lay on the table opened.- Mr. Fletcher obey
ed him. and turned Over the leave© and fi
nally stopped at one picture .to which th*  
spirit pointed. Mr. Fletcher said to Mad
ame Z, "Please come to ma,*  be has pointed 
to a plqjure and you may recognize what it 

* " sho^hesltatkigly complied, looking fur
tively at the oorner in which the uncanny

’Tfc1notober said. -But it doegut look

I shall be at peace. I shall no more then 
walk the house, but now I am tied to. it, and 
must, remain here until my body Is removed 
and properly burled. I do not wish to 
disturb you, but I cannot help It. ns I ain 
chained to the house;" to this some words 
of aimfort and kindness were added,which, 
however, only added to the agitation of 
Madame Z.: and when ,Mr. Fletcher awak
ened from the abnormal sleep Into which 
he had fallen, he f nd Madame Z-. greatly 
excited. Her exc ment communicated'it
self to him when o began to rnako.this ex
traordinary exploitation of the affair.

"No one knowsNnit invself,” she said, 
"the fact that the y of my father has 
not been burled.*  as been, embalmed Ac
cording to bis wffh, and It Is now standing 
In this house in a metallic case.

lame Z-. went onjti tell het 
roubles which this 

brought upon hor,”ftTir
:,vd *©')•.. .......... -..................................—,

that she was unable to get any servant to 
remain with her in the house nt night. Be
ing deserted to this way. as soon as It was 
dark, ifc the four or live servants whom she 
kept, she never 'received visitors in the 
evening,which explained xthe curious look 
of the servant who admitted Mr. Fletcher. 
None of the servants would remain to servo 
the supper on the night of this extraordi
nary visit,'and Madame and her vHitor 
were compelled to wait upon themselves. 
Even her lady’s maid left the house at night, 
and returned In the early morning. When 
the daylight gave her courage to wait up
on her mistress.

From this oveqtful night the hauntings 
began to dhuinbliNmd gradually have ceas
ed altogether. But ev.en now, though the 
house has recently been entirely renovated, 
none of the servants can be persuaded to 
live there.

There are a number of andOdotes extant 
in private circles, which Illustrate various 
phases of what is called clairvoyance, ami 
ns many of three are of quite recent occur
rence, and the peYsonsWtferned are so well 
known, and above suspicion as regards both 
sanity and status, the stories gain a special 
interest. At a certain supper party. Colonel 
C. H. who was an entire stranger toxhe Mrr- 
Fletcher already mentioned, handed him a

a said, 
er has 
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it had

disturbed by tu£ apparition*  of her fitther.
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is something of the naughty-but-so nlce ele
ment in taking forbidden peeps Into the 
folded scroll of the comlngvears.

A certain I)r. M— be Ingin gYeat distress, 
went to ask concerning his future.

The clairvoyant’s answer was this: "1 see 
no light upon your life until the 11 rst fjf next 
year, and theu I see that a small legacy is 
le(J you, and directly following -that you 
obtain an appointment,, which,, although 
you will accept*  it, you will not keep, as it 
will be most disagreeable to you.- Then 
there is another break? and after that an 
appointment of great Importance comes to 
ydu, which you will retain for life. The 
legacy is not from anyone that you know."

On taking up the Timm near the end of 
the year. Dr. M— saw an advertisement of 
the next of kin of his name. Ho nt once re
membered the prophecy, and appWI to the . 
proper quarters. Ills claim was proved, and 
a small legacy' was received by him. It 
came from a distant branch of the family. 
In the oillce at the time he was receiving*  
this legacy, two gentlemen wore talking; 
one of tfieto was saying that ho desired to 
obtain a consulting physician for his estab
lishment in Ireland. Dr. M—,.overhearing 
tho conversation, Introduced •nlmself, pre
sented his credentiafs and references, and 
In less than a week's time bad obtained the , 
position, where he remained.for a short 
time; but, (hiding the place disagreeable 
and unfitted for a permanent residence, he 
soon left IL Then for a while he remained 
without occupation, and at last wrote to’ 
his clairvoyant asking him for another pre

Ion. The reply was simply a repetition*  
ho.end of*the  former prediction. Slncer 
i Dr. M— has entered upou another'ap

pointment, which he still holds; and it nat
urally remains to be seen whether the 
prophecy is to be entirely fulfilled by bls 
remaining in ft to the end of his life.

A very recent Incident may serve to sug
gest to those who have not regarded the 
matter In this light to what immediate uses 
these strange poweri might bo put. 'The 
above-named seer, on a recent occasion, was 
thrown into u mesmeric sleep, when with 
some^rsons who were deeply interested in 
the fate of Colonel Pearson and of mem- 
bsreof their own family who were with 
hinVin Zuliiland. The operator therefore 
asked the clairvoyant,

"Can you travel for me?"
- “Yes." - *

-Then will vou go to Colonel Pearson. Do 
you see himr*
, -Yes."

"Oh. yea,” was the reply, listened to by 
»around with an anxiety which it is 

to understand. "They are all alive and

ring to look nt. The visionary had scarcely 
taken It into his hand, before lie exclaimed*  

"This ring has nothing to do wltWyou. • I*  
can see that It was given to you by some 
one else, with whom it had no personal con
nection. Now I see myself qnO-iuddenly

lace. L have quite lostIds i»l . ... . 
pebnle and the surroundings, 
pen^since I was in the midst

taken from tl 
sight of the | 
which a moment , ....... ............. .........
of. I find that I ain standing before a^rowd ’ safe."

’ u[»orbttje. ’ "How long 
and qulti*-  - "Only a she

the stars, lie ouftht to have been in' 
grava.

. The astrologer, unmoved.-replied:
“It lr not 1 who tell you this; jit is 

figures; the figures cannot life." .
"But I am here." 
M see you are?
•You RjiidJ should be «I
"Well, but do you tell it no

died In your house on that day ?"
"Ohryes; a servant fell luto the well.
"Very good ; go homo; that was the father 

of the child."
The man returned home in 

mind which may be. better im 
described, and at once sendin 
demanded of her, “Who is 
your boy?" The wife, who had ob 
inkling of her husband's visit to 
oger, confessed her infidelity.

The gifts of soothsaying, divining and 
seeing belong in various degrees to many 
classes of natives. The seer holds a recog
nized. but an inferior position, aud Is con
sulted in regard, to small matters just be- 
Cond the kenxsf ordinary mortals. Some 

ave a reputation for the discovery of 
theft A gentleman lost a valuable sllvor 
jug. aqd. after a fruitless search among his 
servants, he, the’maator. was persuaded at 
the instigation of his personal attendant to 
visit the seer, "who would tell mMter 
quickly who stole the jug.’’ The seer, an 
old, ugly man sitting Ou a mat jumped up 
on tho appearance of his visitor, exclaim
ing, rOh. sir, you are here. I know what 
you are here for; you come about the jug. 

* WeU.1 seejt—I see the man who took It Oh, 
the bad man to’take It from you who was so 
kind to him; he.is hiding it; he has a little 
lamp In.his hand; be W all marked with 
small-pox.*  Returning home, the master 
summoned before him the culprit with 
pock-marked face, who, on being charged 
with the theft, denied ft atoutly. Threat
ened with a whipping, he still stood by his 
lie, until a fellow servimt whispered him tn 
the ear that "Master hmi been to the seer." 
At the first mention of the seer the thief 
.yrew pale, whimpered and brought out the 

e soer seems to hate the power of giv
ing sight to thoeo who oome to Inquire of 
him. An ayah visited a seer to ask con
cerning her mistress, who was In an unhap- 
Bstate. The man presented her with a 

el nut prepared m an eatable, which is 
the polite refreshment offered tO^Ultore, 
*'* “• ■'•------- and biscuits,

said. “I do 
iilre.”
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_______ ___ _ing befor. 
of people whose eyee are all fixed i . 
There are several persons who stand qulu 
hear to me. I feel under the strain of great 
excitement, *aa  If I was playing a tragedy, 
and whs lost in the part- ’

Colonel C. II. surprised everyone prase&t, 
by saying— y

“You are quite right. This ring lxd<mgod 
to Edmond Kean, the actor, and it waXleft 
to me by my father."

But astnl more puzzling end less explica
ble instance of this kind of vision occurred, 
when a certain Major C. prescnte«i himself, 
as lie says, as a complete stranger to Mr. 
Fletcher, who. bye-tne-bye, has the ’ 
Brofesslonal clairvoyant pri ________

n this occasion he was In a state of trance, 
with eyee foal closed by the abnormal sleep. 
Major O- put Into his hand a small en
velope, without any request or explanation. 
The clairvoyant at once said—

"I am taken into a military hospital where 
Tsee you lying, and in great suffering. There 
is a lady attending upon you who loves you 
very much."

"But there were no lady nurses In the hos
pitals," said Major 0—. * *

’ “I don’t know how that Is," replied the 
clairvoyant, "I see a lady attending upon 
you.".

"Well you are right," said Major0—, "a 
lady did come to nurse no." »

"Now,” exclaimed the otalrvoyaht, "I can 
see a battle, it is being fought upou the side 
of a bill? Ho went on to describe the scene 
of the battle minutely, until at last he'&X; 
claimed. “Now, I see you fall—you are 
wounded—oh, there is something else which 
belongs to this envelope which you put into 
S« hand. Tbert is something else, and 

ve it in your pocket. Qiveittb me.” 
jr O^ QMved th de-

and took from I a golden
which be handed to tn< clairvoyant, 

Yes, tills aoorn wak the cause of 
tMMLtt to with the

j have they been relieved ?" 
_ ly a short time. The news is on the 

way. It is all right*«
The news of Colonel rearion’s relief, 

which only took place on the day before this 
vision, was duly received through the orth
odox channels.

The clairvoyant secs the past and the fu
ture of the person whose atmosphere he 
touches, with more or less distinctness. 
Some instances of this faculty are very cu
rious. The late Duke of N------went to the
noted clairvoyant to Inquire Into his future. 

___________ The clairvoyant Tully described the duke's 
>, bus the largest J>ast life, and then said, "I see nothing in 
ncticoIn London, lbw future for you; your future is a com-

plate blank ; it Is a page upon which no word 
Is written." On Two occasions these words 
were repeated to him, and the vrtiole thing 
was looked upon by the Duke of N----- and
his friends, among whom he talked a great 
deal about it. as a failure. But. his sudden 
death in Ims than three weeks afterwards 
perhaps explains the vision.

This power of seeing lntotho past history 
of persons with whom the clairvoyant 
comes in contact often produces a decided- • 
ly uneasy feeling. Home people «re afflicted 
with a Dost live horror at the idea that the 
deeds pf a life cannot be hidden In absolute 
secrecy. This description of sesrshlp gave 
rise to an amusing Incident recently, which 
reminds one of a romance by N. J*.  Willis, 
and seems more in place in a sensation nov
el than as an actual Incident at a London 
dlhner table. One of the London beauties, 
magnificent creature, tall anil fair, was pres
ent at a great dinner given at one of the 
embassies. - A oelebrated American, who 
sat at the other side of the tabla, leaned 
•across during the dinner and said to her.

"Do you know Mr. EUMur I"
The lady’s -heart came to her mouth," as 

she expressed it in relating the story.-" for 
titere was my husband only two seats away 
from me, who would have strangled me on 
the spot if he thought 1 knew Mr^Fletoher."

She recovered herself as best she might, 
and replied demurely enough, ’’I believe 
there is such a person in London."
••'Whatdoyov know about himF’ asked 

the American. .
-What do you knowr*  replied the lady, 

who had by this time got over her alarm, 
for she found that her husband was paying 
no attention to th.♦ convenation.
' "A great deal more than you do»” answer
ed the American to her retort. ' -By the 

he u very wonderful, isn’t her” he
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!j Communication from Henry Kiddle. •

I to the editor of Um JUIUrto-nuJo«phK*>  J<,orn«j,
I The constant effort made by you, in the col*  
!j {¡."It*  °rr.?'ou.r_.p<p.c^to d,‘PRr«fo mo. and the
i book of •• Spiritual Communications**  recently 

published by me, calls for a reply In vindice-
■ £loo or the truth, m well aa of the sacred 

cause of. 8plrit Communion. A reply to your 
I assertions, however, is not without difficulty. 
I .yOnuT5n,Mrc‘l to.w,ew tbfl which 
! - 7.0aw"bitrarlh-condemn, I should have found 
s n comparatlvly easy to correct misconceptions
ii or mlstatcmSnts; but this I do not think you
S 2™ Yoa aPP®"10 b® dissatisfied with
s . some or the communications, because they 
I 2Oni’illd ct ,om® of70Qr Preconceived opinions ; 
1 5°d. bfoccyou arbitrarily pronounce the whole 
( nook the record of a delusion, "a mistake," or 
•i •¿read,—on the legal maxim. I suppose, 
i _Faleus in uno, falene in omnibus.” 4 was 

!| "W? In ,ho introduction of my
,j book, that I " did not wish to bo understood as

affirming positively that every statement made 
il raft0?8 communications Is Infallibly true." 
Ü i„d .Î’ however give my reasons for believing 
I l«Ah® ori0in> nnd 'heir general

authenticity but the» reasons you havo
i thought fit to Ignore.

fl KI understand your position, it is", that the 
I communications aro only emanations from the 
¡1 medium a own mlnd-the result of what you 
I • automatic writing (whatever that may 
I KW' f iof •P,rJ‘origin. ‘bey are the offspring 
I of deceiving spirits Indeed these aro only 
I positions that have-been assumed by any of 

■I ,M>ok ' and b°,h of 'hem

I utu,p.aJcd?>’ me- and disposed of In1 the book Itself. On pages 20 and 80, I'havo 
I K2 ®7 reawDa «or believing that lhe 
I communications do not proceed from, and are 
I I a,0 . «*® ‘alcd by. ‘bo medium*«  own mind, but 
I ÏS.iiî* r® ’ a? Intelligence manifesting It-

1 îii.i » ^L“d aparl from *b •» of ‘be pefion 
[ j Theso have been entirely Ignored

«SÌ?0 Ì ” T?Ur B‘r,c‘“rci- Il I ’ere to sum up 
2a Jnc‘d«n‘»l ’e»ta and evidences present- 
nrnhii ng».,hC Wh.0,°. «^«>60, they Would 
KiJ“ i ,,x?ul Blx,y: as’ ,nd®cd’ ,h° 

I most conclusive proof cannot be put on paper, 
t I . PtT,B “7*  (Spirit 3fgetfrries\t “The 
i Qd, m°’1 aaequivocal demonstratlonr of

■j ópirilual communication aro private, and of 
¡r\de,*Ì? te • character to admit of publlca-

I _ “O*  ,™ey cannot be made to appear In words ‘II iQ deeds." Every hypothesis I 
îniUrU„FBH b'.\ inT®nî .,n 0PP°9,‘S°a ‘O ‘bo 
’P‘r,‘ual>»‘ic theory, and that after more than

I vj y*V*  rr^adin« of P^vls. Sargent, Rivali, 
>! H^r°' CrO°kea’ Wal,acc> /°wen
, I *c.,  4C.. WM auumed by me, ¿d dis-

I • missed alter careful consideration, and tho ot>- 
! serration .of the writing of at least five hund. !

çed commùnlcalions under various conditions, 
J î and by dltlercnt mediums (but chiefly those , 
il SLmL<ÌWfn ,am,,v.*bos6-minds  I understood.) .

d i IV retlsfied with this; for I wJ 
not willing Ho sacrifice a reputation. I havo 
been forty years building up, to anything less 
than the inilb. 1 obtained „h«t I eVer reg.“ 

|| ed as a most convincing and marvelous con- 
°«“ iiOm pr,°.bal’!>’ li,e best “(eat mo- 

i .ntlhc,.yorld (“r> Fofl‘er.) Many 'of 
*R!r 1 ,Ql0,,!g®nces referred to in my book 

(all that were invoked) appeared before tbo 
medium s .clairvoyant vision, and were min- 

I utcly and accurately described by him, some 
n“®°uBl? announc‘DR orelly through him 

I that they had written communications to mo 
1 uich 7**7  drelred to be published; and this 
; although I had never seen the medium pre- 
| Jiotwiy, and also in the presence of a compc- 

! l®nl 7*?® “- CT?.0 Par‘'culars of this wòn- 
I derful Bianco will be published hcreailer.) 

Moreover, after tbo book was published, li 
was with some degree oi minuteness roviewed 
by the Inspirational medium. Mr. Colville, who 

! : S,y i®u d' fL°,m tht themselves. 
I , the shallow objcdtlans made to tbo book, and
I vindicated the authenticity of tho communi- 

cations, as- tho geniilno utterances of those
II from whom they purport to come. I

I ’ t0 th® statctaent that they egmo
from deceiving spirits, or “personal Ing spi is?’ 
1 bave only to repeat tho reasoning given on 

I pdRo «5 of the book, And tbo words of the pro- 
lace: Uf any one after riding them (the 
messageslcan bellovo they are given to deceive, 

I his mind must bo far, far astray from the "pll- 
fim'a progress Oom this world to that which 

to come " To bo sure the sage and veU 
I cran Davis, says: "Even If wo suppose all 

the messages to be genuine lhere.is little valuo 
in them." Why, O heavenly teacher ? Bo- 
causo they aro not of practical every-day use." 

r “I know," says tho author of Arbula. tho Di
vine Quest, “a merchant on tho Long Wharf, 
Boston, whc./fnrfs a guide to his business af
fairs each day by consulting spirit friends 
and associates" Is it to this •■ tame and im
potent conclusion," O gifted seer, that a life 
study of Spiritualism has brought you? .If 

’ somo of tho communicants In my book had 
only pointed out an unknown Bl Dorado, ohi 
how heavenly tho messages would havo been I 

But it seems that it is their Christian char- 
. acter that condemns these messages as false 

and deceptive. From this amozlngjudgment 
I appeal to such noble representatives of 
Spiritualism as Dr.. Peebles, Dr. Buchanan, 
ana many other«, from some, of whom.I havo 
received most congratulatory and encouraging 
louera In regard to this very phase of tho sub
ject; and I emphatically say, th at if to become 
a Spiritualist I must ccoso to be a Christian I 
shall never enter the ranks o( what somo call 
the New Dispensation. 'This grand Splrltua- 
llstio movement. Is’ talced, a Now Dispensa
tion; but not in that sense. Itóbert Dale Owen 
said : "Spiritualism and Christianity are ident
ical hi essence*  also, “Spiritualism Is the

• complementof Christianity ; spiritual phenom
ena are tho witnesses of .Christianity. AU 
thoughtfulMisters in the eplphanfes of Spirit
ualism will be Christiana.", Dr. Buchanan 
«ava: “The religion of Jejis Christ is that 
which He in*  heaven approve«, which corres
ponds with the religion of science and the 5- 
fl* 1?“. °r .Qod’. *“ racl th® religion 

v?In Ì «.Preface of nfy book, antlcipaUng 
this cavil, I quoted the memorablo words of 
Dr. A B. Child, whom all Spiritualists must 
revere: “Spiritualism will m*e  a new edition 
of the great volume of Christianity, with ad. 
ditlonal notes and explanations that «bail make 
the soul’s Immortality a tangible reality, And 
will unfold anew the tcochlDgs of Jesus, to 
those who seek for it in -
spirit of trutlf, and in _ _________

In opposition to all/ thia, the editor of a 
journal whldh re :___'

^c.aV” J?® M ^rnPt V> 
"Christianize Spiritualism," on the suppósi- 
lion that I have made a“dl*oovery,"  forsooth I 
that "Modern lualtsm and Christian 
Spiritualism, or _____ ■ are one and the

sesame thing." W I believe that, long before 
my book was thougM of, a Spiritualist not un
known to fame, on® Dr. Crowell, wrote a book 

• entitled “hlentUy of Priinltivo Christianity and 
Modern Spiritual ism and Dr. Pebbles has 
issued an abloitenet ondar the caption of 
“Christ tho Corner-Stone of Spiritualbm." 

■ What becomes of my eoi aironi “ discovery " 
after that t' "

As to the Imputation of “deceiving spirits."! 
there is no space In the present aritelo to con. 
Sidrr that attltfeci ftxHy. It is complicated;

WLI^IOPHILOSO^HICAL' JOURXAL.
hut I think, If 8plrítual\m is worth anything 

. at all—if it is not an abominable dclhalon and a
treatise in suck a periodical. especially up- 
crn an unpopular subject like Spiritualism,. —.—: , «um <» mi nu unpopular auujecv line apjritun «m.

pmI i’m5'ir Du p e‘i by rh2i * we may bo~ 8hou,d have been couched in cool, logical, 
g! df“ 1! ,1'2 d “UM1,on of ,h • matter are m respectful, unimpassloned language; but as

K®. MW° l“ua y B.re’. me 1 ,waa violent tone and character only 
l.wo d? D0,, Phy* ,ca,*y- or Injured the causo it was preeumed to 

?r Ki1’ J'.“'!» on«dj«tive
out law or order. God, the Infinite, tho Al
mighty reigns, and has given us a standard oft 
goodness, truth, and purity; and we cannot go 
astray if we scrupulously adhere to It

Very truly yours, 
. ' Hmmry Kiddl^.

> AUGUST 9, 1879. 
y ’

glass circulates. In neither are there practi
cal efforts for, the amelioration or the un- 

.toward conditions of life, or for.the devel
opment of the Individual Character. Indi
rectly there Is this recuit, as the flow of 
good feeling must affect character and or
ganism for the better. >.

As the flag draws the deer, bo phenomena 
have drawn many to the pfance. Once re
alizing th® deep feeling produced by com
munion with tbe loved ones,again and again 
thev go there t.o feel deeply and shed tears 
of joy, but It amounta'merely to an ebulli
tion of feeling that profopts not to any Beff- 

-'Oenial for the practical improvement of the 
Ab the noy.el reader weepa over the 

rows of the heroine,-and turns suffering 
the door callouB to. its plea; at» the 
e goer weep® over the tragedy on the 

Biage and has no, tears for the real tragé
die® of life around him ; as the Negropho- 
biBt grows enthusiastic over the suffering 
oLtho self-exiled negro to Kansas plains 
feFA encourage® and sustains vile tramp 
IjAft that m&ke poverty of the white man 
a crime, so does the séance seeker have love 
for angels and humanity only in the circle, 
and has little practical love for mankind 
around him. *For  twenty yearsaSpIrltua- 
11 and running after phenomena yot !" 

Truly it is tlmo for a "New Departure,” if 
there is notone already ¡.time f&r “A Division 
In our Ifouse,tif one hasnot already begun. 
There are thoeë«who realize that there is a 
deeper good In Spiritualism than the grati- 
flcatlqn of curiosity,.or even a deeire for re
ligious stimulation. called good feeling; aye, 
even higher than the communion with the 
loved and angel-born. These are all legiti
mate, but are primary and intermediate de
partments, and "Come higher’.’Is the cry, 
and learn that the true use ot Spiritualism 
Is the development of manhood and women, 
hood That the true teaching it has for ub 
is how to develope all our faculties and thus 
be of greater service to thé world. The • 
‘Ijiestlon ohe asks of the returning spirit® 
at the seance determines the development 
of the seeker. " How can I make monev T" 
“ How can I win a wife, or position?" "Are 
you happy ? ” “ In what sphere i\re you ? ’• 

Ilow do spirit® clothe themselves?" "How 
do yon travel?" (Han’t you materialize?” 
are specimens of the average questions. 
Rarely, “ Hdw can we improve the channel 
of communication?” but common, “How 
can I become a good medium ? " and this is I 
asked not because he would be of service 
to the world, but because he then wouldn't 
have to go to others for the pleasure, but 
would have it at home. Selfishness wholly ; 
and nlnty-seven time® out of the one hun
dred the price they would have to pay In 
conditions, ia too much, and they are never 
developed. Very rarely is the question ask
ed, "Lord, what wilt thou have me do ?” or 
In other-words^'How can I become a- bet
ter man or woman and of more use to the 
world ? ” But there are sudi souls, and those 
the Seer has seen, when be declares there 
Is a “Division in our ’House!" Itis’a di
vision oply such as comoa into all educa- 
tional systems, a necessity of a higher de
partment, and shall this department be call
ed •‘Spiritualism," or " Ilarmonlal Philoso
phy," the actions of the Spiritualist® will 
determine. Spiritualism is to-day defined 
by tbfizvote or numbers, not in words but 
in actions, and they say. “ Phenomena is the 
first and chief; philosophy secondary and 
practical effort® in the line of utilizing this, 
knowledge, last. •

The moral nature of man is the spiritu
al, and when we team the Jaws ofthè spirit 
and apply our knowledge to life, we shall 
make as great progress here as we have 
made on the physical plane. lyrery human 
being is In spiritual rapport with the Splr- . 
Rrworld,—not as a medium ln the sense in 
which by common consent it seems to be 
used.—i. e., that of an instrument, but in 
exact correspondence aa he is physically in 
rapport with the physical world. Hence I 
would adopt the suggestion of the English 
spiritual journals, and use the word "psy
chic", instead of medium, as ^general term, 
and use medium .to apply to those spécial j 
cases-where the person is only an inslrq- I 
ment, hla own Individuality belng.for the 
time destroyed ; and 1 would also ubo the 
term "psychical development" for that ! 
growth that comes from applying our own f 
Knowledge or spiritual forces to life. / I 

Law is the controlling agent everywhere, |
and as fast as we are taught by wife spirit®, 
we are in duty bound to apply that knowl
edge and teach it to others. In the past ' 
the knowledge wa^ entirely on the spirit 
side. They have taught us the necessary f 
conditions, abd now.we have rules for splr- f
itual circles, and we teach others bow to I- 
hold them, and how to develop the psychl- i 
cal powers of the members. Even as mu- ' | 
slo has its laws, so has clairvoyance. Psy- 
chometry Incapable of being as systemat- ¡| 
lcally taught as phrenology, and inspira- 
tion, impression, vision, trance and the su- I 
ferlor condition, can all be taught to those I 
avlng the capacity, as painting, sculpture i 

and mathematics can be to those of right 
phrenological development .

The difference is only in the degree of 
our knowledge ; but If these so-called “spir-, i
Itual giftâ/^but better denominated natur- | 
al faculties/arq of value even in their pres- f
ent immature condition and rare possess- i; 
lop. how much more value to tho world 
will they be when the latent capacities of j 
five-eights of our nation are developed ln ü 
this line? By intelligent culture every hu- !| 
man being can grow in all these spiritual 
powers, and over one-half shall, if rightly in- 
structed, possess these powers in a remark- 
able degree inside the next century. But' [ 
our effort® must join with those of the 

81111 W0.m‘11^ unl.fc in schools j 

not for phenomenik -''■r-c - j
.The time shall come.when our colleges | 

will endow a chair of psychical culture, and 
the fundamental pies of all that goes I 
under'*  varions of .mediumship. ' I
sir 

done,

and epithet In this essay, the editor, Prof. 
Youmans, thus rebuked hitis “ We fear, 
however, that the critic has forgotten, for 
once, that denunciatory epithets, however 
profuse and peppery, are not arguments: 
incontinence of vituperation is a symptom 
of weakness." As Dr. B. has been addicted 
to vituperation and violent language for, 
probably/more years than I have lived upon 
this planet, it seems scarcely fitting forhim 
to take me to task f6r. in a modified man
ner, "following In the foots of my illus
trious predecessor.” ‘ ’

When Dr. B. predicates my writing 
“looseness’’ of language anq expression, he 
is entirely in error.’ I always mean just 
what I savrand my words are well consid
ered. and their full Import known. Besides, 
1 am careful to be as accurate aSSpoasible in 
statement, as I wish to say XiTngnt bub the 
plain, simple truth, wronging no. one; of 
course, being fallible, errefs will sometimes 
creep in. Looseness of language rather i: 
heree in my critic's words than in’mlne, 
witness all his controversial writings, fl 
hi» Davis criticisms down to his rtcent 
ters in the Journal* In his last objurgato
ry letter be doee not point out any example 
of my "loosefcQM" of expression, but in a 
former one inlthe Journal he attempt^ to 
indicate seveial errors made by me in ref
erence to his psychometric experiments, etc. 
Every assertion I made, disputed by him, 
was strictly true, as I shall easily demon
strate at a future time; while in his state
ments purporting to be corrective of my 
errors the wildest “looseness” prevailed. 
foun(legi ’’Ul he flByB "confuBlon worBe <»n-

Dr- B. seems to make it a matter of re
proach, that Uzave up, in my youth, certain 
erroneous ideas, to accept and welcome new 
truths, while, on the other band, ih his own 
case, he says he "certainly never had'occa- 
slon to give up my [his] faith in anything; I 
[he] had accepted." If this be not a char
acteristically "loose” expression, if it means 
anything, it Can only mean, either that he Is 
Infallible, and therefore everything believ
ed by him must be true, and consequently 
unchangeable in Ms mind; or else, that be 
Is so conservatively self-opinionated and 
dogmatically fossilized in mind that an ifftTa 
once lodged in hlB brain can never—not 
hardly ever, but never—be uprooted or out
grown. -In this progressive age, I certainly 
can see nothing of which to boast in the as
sertion, that one has never given up faith 
in a single thing ever accepted by him. Far 
more philosophic and sensible Is the state
ment of A. J. DavlB'(wbose early writings 
were such a thorn In Dr. B.’s side, and whose 
later writings he tells ub he has never read), 
that he would not. promise to believo to
morrow just what he did to-day,*  for ho 
might be wiser to-morrow than he was 
now.

If I have been ao foolish as to renounce 
belief in certain things found erroneous 
(Christianity, etc..) and.accept other things 
ueemed true (Spiritualism, etc.,) I have nev
er been credulous enough to believe that I 
had held direct personal communion with 
Jesus Christ that he was to me a “ present 
living friend, in sympathy with whom, and 
in accordance with whOw-Wtebes. I am pro
ceeding Hl the establishment of [a] church 
for the renovation and restoration of his 
religion;”-or that the Virgin (!) Mary and 
Jesus have been recently materialized; or 
that Jesus has posed for tin-typea and pho- 

•tographa of btmeelf here in America; or 
that, a few years ago, at a stance In JeruBa- 
Jem, Jesus, the Twelve Apostles-, and. Paul 
met together for the first time on earth 
■Ince the crucifixion, in order to entrance- 
an American medium in that “Holy City,” 
and thus carry on a conversation with a 
noted American Spiritualist temporarily 
therein sojourning. No referenda to Dr. B. 
in the last three sentences, not knowing 
whether he accepts them as truth or not; 
■though his readyxacceDtanceof all kinds of 
"loose -and scientifically unattested phe
nomena, some eertainly fraudulent, and a 
much larger quantity vory suspicious in its 
character, renders it probable that he would 
have no difficulty in assimilating theso Je- 
auslan marvels with his Bplrltualo-Chrls- 
tIan consciousness. '

¿telfty."'or otl,er fornji of k/ 

. tw,°. ®t*tementa  I. an “infidel.”
an Atheist,, a Materialist, declarelto be un
fair, unjust and untrue. Atheism and Ma
terialism do not enoourago Free-lovelsm as 
above defined; nor do they favor sensuab 

, ® by whatever name deBig. 
hit.MUM>?tr.<,,?a Mr- F,®h- 
« 8Utem«nt? Doea he find 
or\?®?8U?,,Bm advocated di- 

Kai. ,0 the writings of Hum-
Fir S’a® h, Vogt, Hwckel. Btfechner, 

nJ?’n th® workB of Helve- 
Un!k.Vii>Une’ or ^“te? in the
S i Cdhl“®. Paine, Huxley./
DarwinlTyndall, Grote, Mill. Spencer. LwK

L- Hlt;
I have an extensive acquaintancd with 

Atheists and Materialists In every. State 
h0« to.°"«0D’ 1 could nurnfl them 

by thousands, but among them all I do not 
know more than a dozenJndivIdualB whom 

“mM S»

to the theory of Evolution aa pre- 
jy Spencer. Fiske and Lubbock, and 

b7KtMaterIallsts, Atheists and 
u fhi’hf ,Fn*thlnkera  generally.' marriage 
is the highest product of social' evolution, 
and I believe its sacred obligations are ob- 
?hinkliy»il,?m t8Ji«ldIy tt°y class Of 
thinkers that can be named. • 
o J i?®5.l?8r80nB wh.° c,a,m to be Free loV- 

y ar® not Materialists or Athe- 
Rnftu.miS? without exception.
Spiritualists. I say this without intimating, 
however, that there is any necessary con- 

sP,ritualism and Free- 
9™ . 'Y’th many who advocate Free-

I? »n have^reason to believe it ia rnore- 
’,.a tW°Pr’ ? hobby, and not a prac- 

HSL douht Gielr lives are purer than 
nthire ^Ji?Hc«V!clao<lh<e,r th®°rr-Thero aro 

„ao'e°nW.

I wf t,nK»of Materialists, and .. 
uSSJ of the< science of ethics
tau&ht by Materialism. 4

JkSJ’J!“®8 Free-loversen; but none of them are Mate jir
a he.Is n<,t
ifS!!5 Btfe At ,eaaL ?0 1 read ,n a report 
afMltPrta-n?. S|>eT:Aes.- 110 18 certainly nut 
luffiS t?h Atheist- As to Mr. Bennett 
aSordhSfn S re<lu,r0a tbo statement that 
according to his own repeated avowals, he- 
sifn hA8{5/Mll.ky ,w,th.Free-lovelsm.’ He 
"?inkievnla V10. trashy pamphlet called 
infinite 8,Inp,yi,n the interest of 

.lh? pr08a and the malls. ' 
this wl80,y lncirculating

m*y  be questioned; but it Is 
Swi?lr»^Jm.put0 to h,In ^e sentiments of 
«fth16»£°°k? he 80|L8’ 1 have 0° «ympathy 
mmnhkS ’I T'! 5drauced in Heywood’s 
Pamphlet, but I do not regard it as an ot>- 
faw 1 tb,ik lta «ui'Pression by

un* 80 and foolish. But my only 
Vr,t,Dg 111080 I,nea- 18 to protest 

S?rn ?. »»the .r0prc«entation that Ffte-loVe- 
U the outgrowth ot Atheism and Ma- 

S2SL9m’ a representation that is false. In 
Um? f w0umtR'l,c?tl0n' wb0n 1 have-more 

Y te th|a letter in a depot while 
nntnn iufor a wiH ®how the utter
untenableness of the position that m(*ality  
ondKSru®in,or lla 0x,8t«uce and support 
?.^«£pirltual,8m,»or aQy other form ofre. 
liglon. Respectfully.

_________ B. F. Underwood.
Phenomena vs. Practical Effort.

4 , BY 0APT. IL 1>BROWN.

,.1?0 of “uynew thing 1b the ar
rest of attention. Curloelty, fortunately, ia 
a prominent trait In human nature«-and it 
•'L “ir th^i way ihHfc /??d 00,008 10 man: 
Seek and ye shall find.” "Seek first the 

kingdom of God, ’ eta., and not yet has man 
developed off the planet>f ignorant curiosi
ty so as to always make advance beyond the 
brute creation. The deer» seeing the hunt
er’s flag on tbeplain, draws near to see what 
the new thing Is, and today the masses are 
content simply to see. and unless, forsooth, 

•a money making good is se& in “the new ” 
they ask not, 3Cu< Bono r^>What good to 
man is in It? A few may do so, and Vet still 
■rarer are they,who, observing tte good, seek 

f® roat good by practical effort.
Curiosity precede® pleasure, and the’emo- 

t on thus produced h rarely utilized.’ Ao-- 
t on Is the outward effect of feeling. All 
classes like to be ¡deeply moved, hence the 

If 0Uf ex^rclsefl, and the mote- 
ignorant the devotee, the stronger the out
ward manifestation of the religious emo- 
tion. in shout, prayer, dance, ecstacy, or bod
ily torture, afid the less the practical effect 
upon life and character. But not always 
does religious fervor expend itself thus 
These are only the intermittent springs of 
"Plrltua power, and like the freshet, they 
fill the stream of life, bursting all barriers, 
clear the stream of obstacles, deepen lta 
channel and bring to tbfrvalleys rich soil 
“d “c*® 101®-1 Better this tha^ nothing; 
better be revived in a pfayer meeting once 

taJSS mfl!meXw»,tobe moved "Plritually; 
.better OU up with power and open the e®- 
cape valve, of prayer, than never to be a re- 

oeptacte tor the dfalne afflatus. But the per- 
oistent, steady flow of the stream, turns the 
wheels of industij; and the locomotive 
clow® the escape valve when it carries 
freight or passengers. The religious feel- 

“pre“«Itselflnlit
erature. beautiful poems and essays, dra
mas and scientific treatises; parables and 
orations are born of it; in art It give® us 
pictures and atatuea; in mechanics' inven
tions and improvementib, ln clrti engineer
ing, railroads and bridges; in architecture, 
home® and palaces; In political and social 
economy, laws reforms and charltiea. These 

Pr®ctlcal rosulta flowing from those

X“;« of ouj- 

Few are

"THE PROPRIETIES OF DISCUSSION.’7 

. A Reply to Dr. J. R. Buchanan.

BY WILLIAM »MMETTE COLEMAN. ’
The letter of a “Leading Medium," In ap

proval of my rbply to"a “Prominent Spirit
ualist, was a fitting antidote to the unjust 
» .»cV?rea upon myself and writings, by Dr. 
j J..Tuch.anan'12tbe same Journal. Some 

additional remarks, however, In correction 
of Dr B -s aspersions are, injustice, demand
ed. Other prominent Spiritualists seem to 
have formed quite a different estimate of 
a critical conclusions from the one enter- 

led by Prof. B. My “Leading Medium" 
c°[r«Rond0nfc.ftV0r8 “at they were “to the 

wbai1 .°.aght 10 have ®fl,d-"tha* 
.by the,r rMht names." etc.; 

wnue me following expressions of approval 
nnd encouragement, all received by me from 
leading Spiritualists, each one of whom'haa 
d°n®’ Probably, as much to advance Spirit
ual truth as my critic, indicates that the 
minkera and workers in Spiritualism are 

be,DR unanimously in sympathy 
with Dr. B.’s unkind expressions towaids 
myself:

(1.) “You are doing,Rood service to the 
cause of bpiritu .Just what was need
ed- 11 chaff was blown away:"

)g strong work I Dr. J. R.
. weighed In the scales of- his 

own make; he will be ‘found wanting’ noth- 
pg more from your hands. Let the clean. 

I house proceed;” (3.) “Let me thank you 
our recent communications. Good an- 

out of the form bless you I" (4.)
1 b®r® are some noble souls here and there 

on this 7th rate planet, and you are show
ing yourself to be one of them;” (5.) “I know 
that you are iqsplred by the angel-world in 
the good work you are doing;” (0 ) “I know 
of no one doing as much needed work In the 
spiritualistic ranks as yourself, and you 
need not be troubled about the criticisms 
a that are offered, as I judge you are not;"

"You are letting daylight into d-b-l-c-1 
ritualism; and here Ij hoping your pen' 

won’t be idle a single day in this much need
ed reformation;" (a) "I believe that ‘the 
gods inspire you in your work;" (0.) “You 
are doing a moat excellent work In exposing 
the rubblshly character of a great deal of 
trash that has been passing for angelic 
truth; ’ (10.) "Wo have been cursed by some 
of the greatest scalawags that ever 11 ved, 
but you are making it hot fer some of them, 
nnd I am heartily glad.”

Dr. Buchanan takes exception to my vi
tuperative and intemperate language. I 
Sbelieve a similar charge was ..preferred 

nst a certain‘Spiritualist nained Wm. 
d i,.?rrS.on’- wb0- out of a hearfc fl,led 

wicn philanthropy and-a love of exact jus
tice to all, scrupled not, at all times, to de
nounce, in langt>age much exceeding ln vio
lence and Invective aught I have ever said, 
the wrongs of African slavery. From no 
lack of charity, did the Intrepid moralist 
hurl his anathemas against crime and vil
lainy; but from the supreme love of truth, 
righ^ Justice and from tbe all-comprehx^ 
slve benevolence, thit sat enthronedlnhlB 
ever-active brain, originated his burning, 
fiery words of scathing sarcasm and fierce 
invoctiv-».. And yet Garrison was a mild and 
gentle non-realstant,-a lover of peace, har
mony. brotherhood; one whom the world 
n<> delight® to honor. To-thoso who take 
exception to my seeming harshness of criti
cism towards vicious theories and immoral 
practices, I can reply, in the words of Gar
rison, when written to in reference to bis 
severity of language: “I am aware that 
many object to the severttyuT my language; 

• but is there not bause/ljr severity ? I will 
be as harah as truth/and as uncompromis
ing as justice.”- Without intending to in
stitute a parallel between Mr. Garrison and 
myself, intellectually or morally, or between 
the Mtl-slayery reform and the reform of 
abuateta Spiritualism, stlll/the same spirit 
that animated the great and good Garrison 
may in a smaller degree, be Exemplified in 
the Spiritual reformers of our day, zealous 
tor. the correction of the lesser evils crop- 
pingout ln present-day Spiritualism. Among 
other great-moral reformers who vigorous
ly attacked crying evils in church and state, 
“calling things by their right names," the 
names of Jeeus. Luther, John Quincy Ad
ams. Henry a Wright, etc., present them- 
SISU Nevertheless, as previously stated, 
a modification ln my critical tone has beeir 
determined upon; pnd,despite his presum’- 
ably humerous anecdotal sneer ln connec
tion therewith, even Dr. B. In time may have 
to acknowledge Its actualization. Speaking 
of Garrisop. it is well known. that,.whHe he 
was zealously fighting his way against his 
myriad opponenta, the easy-going eulogists 
°i S^f50 and uharniony,’r the Buchanans 
of his day,- were shocked at his bold,.merci-

¿1°°’ , LJtt Dr. B. now.-AddreBtes me, so did 
’these indlfferenta, these do-nothing«, address 
him. His course, in theiropinlon,“however 
earnwt and honest, was still somewhat 
puerile—deficient alike in patience, calm
ness, courtesy, and comprehenslveneea ot 
thought The puerility, however, both in 
his dav and ours, rests not with the e^rhest, 
L°?. .. adv0<'* tC8 of unpopular reform, but

For Prof. Buchanan ’to criticise me for 
vituperative and Intemperate language, is a 
notable instance of "the pot calling the ket- 
tie black?’ Ab a controversialist and par-. 
&aD’.®tRtfor 10881 thlrt’r I0*™»  to my 
knowledge, has been an undoubted master 
in the us® of vituperation, invectiv®, and 
Intemperance in language. HiscritlclBms 
of^pponenta. in his Journal of Man, thirty 
7 WV?’W0r® JXMPwing inthelr severity; 
w%0 upon J-D8V1B 8nd hto
writings therein Were not only bitter but 
in some instances extremely unjust. Dr. 
B. asserted that "Nature’s Divine Revela- !

less onslaught upon injustice and. oppres
sion. Like Dr. B. now,-¿ddresses me, so did

/Wjof J3od,.f!* ,.D£ ,n r*cl the religion,'of’‘With their critics and opponents. 
God developed In him.'*  J For Prof. Buchanan to criticl

r In/*  un I kno*
9. Xs cording 1 
rAm Omtedb.' 
; let- as advoc

mIOgs of Jesus, to 
s Godliness, in the 
ly of heart."
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attest that*  he is “de- 
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. CRITICAL.

B. F. Underwood Protests Against Some of 
Dr. Fishbough's Statements.

To «ho Editor of tho Relltlo-PhUooophleal Jonrart :
In thè interests of truth and common fair- 

new, I must'protect against the leading 
statements contained in Mr. Fisbbough^ 
lecture published in the Journal of last, 
wee*.  ■ . ■ i , •

He defines A the^m as a denialor disbelief , 
of .“a supreme intelligent mordi governor 

To 1 d0 object 
• infidelity,’'he sayB, “to nearly the samo as 
Atheism, ’ although “all Infldels'aro not 
Atheists inasmuch as an Infidel while de
nying the reality of religion.^and written 
revelation, may haye some vague intellec
tual conception of God and ofhis relation 
to .tbe cosmlcaJ. if not directly to the moral 
JV^X?™0-. This 1’hall nofc criticise. "Spir
itualism." he says, “is a word etpressibg a 
high aqd holy Idea, and must not be prosti- 
~ .-.*7.  ?? application to finy^ groveling 
materialistic or sensual doctrine." To this 
I shaU offer no objection. "Free-lovelsm is 
the camel Intercourse of the sexes in disre
gard or all marriage laws and regulations.” 
2? jy®„definition I make no comment. 
Materialism, infidelity, recognising nothing 

or nothing above 
unintelligent laws, of which no voluntative 
an.d no moral tribute® can be predi- 
cated; it therefore navtirally recognizes noth
ing above material and carnal attractions 
,°z* bo commerce of the sexes. Amatory 
proclivi ties, say they, are established by the.
.w? °i na*u£®’ and are manifest in unre- 

strained spontaniety in the animal kingdom 
W<S » 8*  » 

painful, consequences. The. only criminal 
concerned in all tills,’ remarks in sutatanoe 
0Q® of their writers, ’is the law of cub 
which Interferes with the ’ ’ 
amount of 
erti 
ism. hca tate

thave^rowg out of’the r£ 

of a public moral sense 

brought up.-.
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dies of life around him; as the Negropho- 
bist grows enthusiastic over the suffering
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Woman ani ike gouirhoIÄ.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICÆL JOURNAL

■T K «STIR M. POOLS.
Í Metuchen, New Jersey. 1

The raising of silk-worms and making <Jf 
ra^MiilK. Isa work in which the women of 
this country could profitably engage, were 
we not brought Into ruinous oompetition 
with tli^e cheap labor ot ths south of Europe. 
Cocoons Rtfil raw silk are imported free of • 
duty, while piece silk and velvet pay a duty 
of sixty, per cent. Without discussing tar
iff and free trade, it will be seen at once, 
that we can do nothing while labor abroad 
Is so ruinously low. In the silk producing 
province of Venice, near Austria, a recent 
traveler found that each peasant co'ttage 
contained several thousand silk-worms, 
which are-ttared for by his wife and child
ren, while he tills the fields. The work of 
feeding them is light and pleasant, demand
ing only quickness and Intelligence. Where 
the aggregate earnings of the man and his 
wife amount to only about fifty dollars per 
year,'as In this province,*the  coet of raw
silk must be. as it is, rtdlcujously/4ow.

Even when large farmers have cocoon
eries which produce hundreds of pounds, 
-men who are hired tp attend them receive 
but nine conta a dav and rations, and womefi 
less- Til“ fields or these farms are border
ed by mun»6rrY,lxere, which are trimmed 
so closely as not to shade the crops- below, 
while they yield sufficient leave« for the vor
acious worms, which wind themselves in 
costly Rilkon-shrouds. After the cocoons are 
collected, it takes seventy-five hours of labor 
to reel two pounds of raw silk, for which 
work, says our traveler, in the New York 
Tribune, about ninety cents in our money 
is paid. In the winding mills, work-women 
alt in long rows so closely packed that thalr 
elbows touch, while their bands are plunged 
in the liot water in which the cocoons are 
immersed. She holds the delicate filaments 
that unwind from nine cocoons, at once, 
taxing her attention and dexterity to their 
utmost This is the hardest partof silk ma
king. If the fibre Is exhausted, or a thread 
breaks, her deft hand must instantly supply 
what is wanting. It is asserted that a pud- 
dler in an iron mill Ilves In a more comfort
able air than tho silk winder In Italy. The 
overseer allows no talking, but ho dore al
low singing. The describtjon continues:— 
“Presently they did sing; a high voice star- 
ted a long note, and others, one by one, join
ed in the strain, until the room was filled 
with a*8ong  that r high above the hum 
of the machinery nover heard music 
more utterly sad. Those who know the field
songs of the slave-laborer, or the croon of. 
the half-starved f pen In their mud huts 
on the banks of the'Nile, know the under
tone of hopelresnees at vibrated through 
every note. as not. the cry of thp
semi civilized slavo: It was tho hopeless.

‘ helpless wall of hearts that have known and 
seen about them a higher life, but that stand 
forever despairingly outside the open gates. 
The women were seemingly of the better 
Italian type, and capable of the culture of a 
noble civilization. 'They must oomo here 
at half past three In the morning.’ said the. 
erobrietor, ’ and they go away at eight in
he evening: out'of which slxte*y  and a 

half hours they have qne and a half hours ' 
intermission from labor.’ For’this they re
ceive what Is equivalent to eighteen cento 
American money. ’What do they eat F I 
asked. * Boiled Indian cornmeal.*  said the 
proprietor. * never meat’ • But they have 
gardens it> which vegetables are raised?’ I 
said. *1  don’t know,’ said the master; ’I 
never.know where my work people live.’ 
These are thetaskmaaterH-those the wages 
—this is the class of skill, and this the her- 
idltary dégradation and poverty with which 
our American silk growing pioneers are 
brought Into direct competition."

And worse than all, this is the. condition 
in which thousands of our sisters are com- 
Klled to earn their ecant and bitter bread, 

oiklng under ihMuit sun of Italy, beside 
the cattle which are better fed than they ; 
landing over pillows which hold lace finer 
than cobwebs, in damp, dark cellars; tend
ing cattle and g>als upon the lonoly Alps, 
with no fire to Æok their food, for months; 
climbing glaciers and rocks,which they 
bear hay for their (locks, or fuel for tho long 
winters on their bent shoulders; cultivat
ing make, flax and cereals on the more fer
tile plains; all three are sad enough,.but 
this picture Is saddest of all; for here they 

.are directly capable of a noble civilization 
which Ilea just beyond their reach, tfvery- 
wbere. from the old world, risre a constant 
waitoT agony which must pierce thé bend
ing skies, and sadden those loving and ben
evolent spirits wholiavo passed on, and yet 
who would do good to parth. Can we. wo
men of this favored country, rest selfishly 
and supinely, while such thing\be?

. ^7. ■ •• -

Jn^thp^ity of New York there are forty 
thousand more women than men, and It is 
retimated from statistics, that four time« 
that-dumber are dependent on lheir own 
labAr.

The premier of England has allowod a 
life pension to Mary Iiowltt, of $500 annu- 
.ally, In consideration of her life-long litera
ry work.

By requestor the Queen,*  Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson Butler will paint two more of her 
Inhnltable battle pieces. Her figure drawing
is considered by good critics to be absolute-' \ 
ly |M)rfect • • •

The very excellent and condensed report of 
the supervisors of tbe Boetpn public schools, 
was prepared by Miss Lucretia Crocker.

Ina sketch of- theJlfe of that sweet sin- 
gor, Emma Abbott, In tho current number 
of Woman’s Words, It 1«, told that in.the 
height of her eeriv and hard-earned success, 
after great hardship and ill-fortune, she ut
terly ref used- to appear In iMTraoiata as 
Viaetta, in which part sho was cast by the 
manager. Her only reason for ref using.was. 
that she would not take any part In which 
vice was made alluring, and to this decision 
she steadily held.. The contract was cancel
ed, and she returned to America, to fresh 
triumphs. AH honor to such a noble stand! 
Grace Green wood truly says, “ Inthoorown- 
Ing of such a true woman, all good daugh
ters and sisters, and all loyal, valiant, wo
manly souk are crowned."

Mrs. Anne Wlttenmevor, President of the 
Woman's Temperance Union, has been re
cently laboring at Ocean Grove and Asiniry 
Park, Now Jersey. By thecharler.no liquor 
Is allowed to be sold In those places,-yev 
an Immense amount Is smuggled in and 
change« hand« In some way. Mrs. W. has 
lately delivered fifty-three temperance ad
dresses In six weeks, and traveled, mean
time. at an Average, eighty-one mile« daily, 
beside editing her paper. ChrUtlan Women, 
a feat which at least shows energy and en
durance.

The Woman's Medical (Alleges .of thig 
country are more thorough In their course 
of Instruction every year, and increase In 
their number of pupils. The College of the 
New-York Infirmary contained .fifty stu
dents during the last year. That of Penn
sylvania, had ninety student« and twehty 
graduate*.  Here they have oxcellent clini
cal ad vantages at the Woman’s Hospital, 
whore over four thousand patients are an
nually treated. The Woman's Hospital Med
ical College of Chicago, had tblrty-two stu
dent«. The action of tbe overseers of Har-. 
vard College, on the conditional gift of M Iss 
Hovey.of Boaton. to the medical department, 
has*cau0d  much dlscitsahm ijll over the 
country. ’ The malorky-uLUio overseers did 
not recommend the Acceptance of the trust 
of Miss Hovey. President Eliot blmseif fa
vored the medical education of women, anep 
succeeded In carrying a resolution to the 
effect, that " It Is expedient that, under cer
tain restrictions, women be Instructed In 
medicine by Harvard University, in its mH- 
leal school.’’ The question of their final ad
mittance, apparently, will be only one of 
time.

We are. at last, a great, rich and prosper
ous people. Greatness should be great. 
Wealth should be generous and prosperity 
should at least beget good manners.

Every American should resent every in
sult to humanity. f6r while tbe rights of the 
lowest are trampled upon tbe liberties of 
the highest are not safe.

While for the ancient myths and fables 
Mjr people, 1 have net the respect en- 

net! by Christians, I still hold the 
rights of Jews to tie as sacred as my own. 

Yours respectfully.
II. G. 1N0KR80LL.

PURE TEA8.Â2S.Ï 
■mlllM, bot«l« bb<! l«nt« vouam«r«:-lar«««t «lock tn lb« 

cobo try: asBHlr and tarai» th« tw»t. Country •t'>r«ke«g«r« 
IW4MJ1 or write TRE Wtl.Ut TKAWMFANT. ®l Ful 
tou «UN. T. F U. BoiUAl , M^TIÎbow

KENDALL’S
Splint. CnrlKt BlIou« 4',, ur an» «nlaraetniint. AND WILL 
IIBMOVK TÍN¿HUNCH WI1IÍOIIT NLIStRHINO orcau«- QDAVIkl In« a »or*.  No r.m«lj «nr an- O r AA W I IM co«w«d «cu*)«  It ft-r cwHAtDty of 
action In Mopptò*  tb« lan>r»M« and runo«ln« th« bunch. 
Trito »l.Ott Mod h>r circular.. hoM by drogatola, or «eut to g g F" anjadilrugBbyUiBlnrtntor, IL J. K«o-
Vl w E» dall, M. D. E-ioabur(h Fall«. VL
\*a  NCliMMck/Ntevruaon A Co.. A«t«.,t»a I.alco 
Hi .Chli nao Mllisoow

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PIRIFI IXG THE BLOOD. >

--------------------------- ------------—X----- 
BOB INGERSOLL ON THE JEWS.

An Enthusiastic Eulogy on the Race.

Maternal Affection for Pups—J. 8. 
Grable, of this city, has a female canine who 
Is a mother of twelve pupa. Three pupa 
were In his bar# lost night during the heavy 
rain. Shortly after I o'clock Mr. Grable was 
aroused from his sleep by a scratching at 
the back door.•> Upon getting up he found 
the old dog with a pup In her mouth trying 
to get In. After taking them In he went to 

dhe stable and found about six Inches of 
rain water -&vep the pup's nest and one of 
the pups drowned. The others had been do- 
posited by the mother upon dry places—one 
had been laid upon a box, two upon a keg 
and still another upofi a pile of brick that 
was above.the water. Hat! they not boon 
thus disposed,all would have been drownM, 
being too young and helpless to save them- 
selvce. This is another illustration of some
thing more than mere brute instinct— 
Yankton (Dakota) Press.

It Is eatimatod that thereare8,000 women 
in Boston who pay taxes. As Uxpayers they 
are entitled to vote for school Inspectors 
provided they have registered. Thus far In 
Boston only 105 wotneh have taken tfH> pre- 
ilmlnahy step, and the leaders, dlscourHgrd 
that .having secured-the needrul plplug, the 
rank and tile discover so little willingness 
to dance, are urging.the sisters to register.
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Thia com pound of tha i«<a- 
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NEW ENGLAND AND THE PEOPLE UPTHEIIE. 
An «may rc*d  before tho Tho Fourth New York 
Liberal League at the 121b Bi-Weekly Meeting, 
March Vlh. 187V. By George E. Macdonald. 
Panpblat, pp. 2». 13 tno. price 10 cento. New 
York; I). M. Bennett.

This is r racy paper replete with anecdotes 
of Now England lifo. ,

Deacon Skidmore's Letters. Written for 
the columns of the Truth Seeker. Dy Joel 
Skidmore, first deacon or the Zion Hill Bap
tist Church. Pp. 905. Now York. D M . 
Bonnett. This a satire on church ways 
which Is at times caustic enough to suit the 
most Iconoclastic..
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1.417 G Sthkkt."Washington, July 26th, 
1870, Hon. J. J. Noah—My Dear Friend : 
As a matter of^ourae, 1 am utterly oppos
ed to the opnrMslob of any class, and re
gard the action of the proprietors of the 
Manhattan Beach hotel in reference to the 
Jews as bigoted, mean and disgraceful. 
Such action belongs to tho dark ages. The 
persecution of the Jews should bring a 
blush to every Christian cheek. Nothing Is 
_____ infamous than the oppression of a 
class. Each man has tho right to be judged 
upon his own merits. To oppress him or to 
hold him in contempt on account-of relig
ion. race or color, is a crime.

Every man should be treated justly and 
.kindly, not because he Is or Is not a Ju'w or 
a gentile, but because bo Is a humaw being, 
and as such capable bf Joy and pain. If at 
any hotel a man falls to act In a decent, be
coming manner, let him be puLout, not on 
account oMhe nation to which he belongs, 
but on account of his behavior. 'Any other 
course is unjust and cruel.

If will not do for the keepers of public 
house« to brand an entire rac^asHinlit to 
associate with them.

Home of the leading men of the world 
are Jews, These wonderful people, al
though dispersed, despised, and for many 
ages persecuted In all countries where 'peo
ple loved their enemies and returned uood 
for evil, have contributed to everj 
and enriched every art ‘He who 
the music of Mendelssohn and beer, 
who has studied the grand philosophy of Spi
noza,.and has seen upon the stage Rachel, 
mistress of passion, hardly unite In tho 
condemnation of the race to which these 
protligiee belonged. r

Neither should It be forgotten that the 
Jews furnished their persecutors with a 
religion, and that they are the only people, 

ing to tho 4«m’as of the day, with 
horn the Almighty ever deigned. to have 

any intercourse whatever.
When we remember that God selected a 

fof his mother, passing by tbe wo 
men of India, Egypt, Athens and Rome, as 
well as the grandmothers of Mr. Corbin, it 
Is hardly In good taste for the worshipers of 
that same God to hold the’Jews in scortf; ~

£i should also remember that tbe Jewj 
the only people Inspired. AU tbe “sa

cred" writers, all the “propbeU,” were of 
tho race, and while Christians almost wor
ship Abraham, notwithstanding the Affair 
of Hagar, and his wiDIngnees to murder 
his own son; and while they hold In almost 
Infinite respict David,'tbe murderer, and 
Solomon, the Mormon, It certainly is not 
perfectly consistent to denounce men and 
women of tho same race who have com
mitted no crimo.

Tbe Christians have always been guilty 
of this inconsistency with regard to tbe 

**■ — *■ --------------(jWkj an(j

'more Infamous than the oj

Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete 
Mechanic, containing over one million In
dustrial Facta, from the household to the 
manufactory, with Ave hundred engraving?. 
For sale at this office; price H&O.

-A .Startling Book."—That Is what the 
publishers of Mr. Kiddle's book call It. Wo 
have a supply in stock, and will send a 
copy to any address on receipt of the retail 
price, 61.50. z
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and supinely, while such thin^be? 
" God has plans man must not spoil. 
Some Were made to starve and toll, 
Somete share the wine and oil.

We are told; 
. Devils’ theories are thwe.

Stifling hope and love and peace, ‘ 
Framed your hideous Junta to please 

. Hunger and cold I"
Mrs. Bouló, whois doing missionary and 

temperance work-in Glasgow, Scotland, 
writes, under daté of July flrst, •'We have 
had a cold, long winter and no spring: we 

. have only just given up Are«, and, indeed, 
one would yet fwl'ogpfor-table every morn
ing. The last mont“ has been a cold and 
rainy one, and we-b^ve yet to wear our win
ter clothing. • • T am oecoming quite a 
vegetarian, or rather, a non-meateater, hav
ing eaten meat bufonee a week for some 
time. I fat eggs and fish, but mostly farin
aceous food and fruits. I have become ac- 

" h1 WUh some highly intellectual peo- 
) are all aWalners from flesh; I at- 
thelr monthly meeting in June, and 

was delighted. • It seemed a good deal like 
Boroeis, only there were msnras well as wo
men, present, who did the talking, and a 
njan read tbe paper—a very intereetlng one

then, to\mv astonishment 
Invited to follow him. «I 
wanted to be an example to

one 
Dr. 
and 
eras
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A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.
‘ By HUDSON TUTTLE,

/ AUTHOR OF
“.Arcaria of Nature,” ** Antiquity of 

Mfln," “Career of the God-Idea in
' . UMory,” “ Career of HeUffiouo 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirif- 
ualimn," etc.

na FOLLOWIMO £l«TO0M>*BI«U  BOMB of TUB FBIW01PAL 
h auBjaon TBBATBbi
TUB INDIVIDÜAL;THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
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pagre. The book la well printed on heavy paper and a! U^geUar 
la • work that «very Spiritual!«! asd Überall« aboüld own.
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great a variety.
■ I would like to organize a Woman’s Club 

her*  but a number of thing« stand tn the 
way. The class feeling iione obstacle: If 
HP have aristocracy, democracy 
Wou have democracy, 
B^e! O mv very soul

Is feeling. I am well and v 
write two lectures each week, 
twloe every Sunday, and hold a 
meeting every Friday evening 
happy, for I seem to be doing w

There are over ío^úoo women teachers in 

toeJUnited States.

the Revolu*  
Synagogues 

Lhe a colonies. I can not
that during our civil war thousands 
n fought for the preservation of the 
many of them rising from the ranks 
most important oommands. Neither 

forget that many of the Jews ar*  to- 
among tbe foremost ad of Intel-
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— Mr.KWdTty Defence of Ills Book.

We give place on thé second page to Su
perintendent Kiddle's reply to our'remarks 
upon his book of "Spiritual Communica
tions.’’ These communications are a type of 
oertain perplexing phenomena that have al
ways been a problem in psychical science; 
and the reasons why they cannot be admit
ted as of any value to a scientific system of 
pneumatology, are quite obvious.

Mr. Kiddle seems to overlook the real 
difficulty in Ue question. It is simply this : 
How’, except by our human reason, are we 
to Judge of the truth or value of a commu
nication, whethpr it come from a mortal in 
thb flesh or frtfm a spirit out of the flesh! 
•The number of cases like that of Mr. Kid- 
.diols legion. The amount or manuscript at 
present in the hands of persons believing 
themselves to be medially Impressed, would 
almost equal the matter in all the volumes 
in the British Museum.

That some of these writings may be the 
promptings of actual Independent spirite, Is 
highly probable; but th^t most of the writ
ings are explainable by some law illustrat
ing an abnormal psychical action in tl/o 

medium hlms< 
this dUetojna

himself, is also a probability. In 
we have no recourse but our 

lp,one of the three questions 
?rgd: fT7 Is the writing from a spir

it! (2) Is It from the identical spirit whose 
'name it bears? (3) Is It the simple work of 
. the medium himself, in some state of cony 
sclousness, heightened or impaired, but dls^ - 
Crete from the normal state?

Obviously the‘careful and discriminating 
truth-seeker, leaving out the hypothesis of 
imposture, is limited to the above three in
quiries. How is he to answer them? How 
but by an appeal to that complex of intel
lectual and esthetic faculties, designated at 
times by reason, common sense, intuition, 
taste or Judgment.

Brought to this Inevitable tribunal, this 
last oourt of appeal, the communications In 
Mr. Kiddle's book tall utterly. There is no 
Internal evidenoe whatever of Identity. 
The communications purporting to come 
from Shakespeare are not only negatively 
flat and worthless, but positively bad, as 
where be is made to speak of his poetical 
gift as something he had cultivated in his 
earthly life-time as a means of livelihood, 
but ha<Lgot rid of now in spirit-life. As If 

. a thing of beauty were not a Joy forever. 
A more un-8hakespearian sentiment .could 
not well have been invented.

Equally pointless and uncharacteristic 
are the communications signed Byron, Ba- 
960, Bwedenborg, etc. It is Impossible to 

^gravely entertain the question of the iden
tity of trfese. We can only dismiss them as 
Cpming either from a frivolous,Intruding 
class of meddlldg and unscrupulous spirits, 
or as the fantasies of the medium's own 
mental activity under peculiar conditions. 
No. theory of adaptation to medial capaci
ties can explain tho deficiencies and incon
sistencies in these communications, as recon
cilable with the notion of identity.

These considerations Justify us, we think, 
in classing Mr. Kiddie's book with the largo 

- number of similar publications, and with 
the incredible number of manuscript com
munications, claiming to come from spirits, 
and whieh. If they have any value as psy
chological curiosities, are worthless, except 
as warnings to the cause of a Spiritualism 
seeklhg proved and provablo facts,-and un
questionable phenomena, for its basis.

• The assumed Christianism of the com
munications cannot be -regarded as any 
proof of authenticity. Mocking spirits can 
assume s to-'e of saintly piety when they 

/have a point to carry, or Would Impose a 
"Thus saith the Lord" upon the unwary re
cipient It should be remembered that the 
lesson of Spiritualism, pure and simple, is: 
"Accept no message that is not reconcilable 
with your highest region, let it come from 
what authority It may, real or supposed."

“If a man,” eays Milton, "believes things 
only because his pastor says so,’ or the as
sembly so determines, without hiving oth
er rve&on.—though the belief diet rue, yet the 

I rerv truth he holds l>ecomes his hereey." 

I In this samo spirit we are warned by still 
higher authority to "try W spirit«;” that 
is to let our own highest reason be the ulti
mate umpire. What we accept M true In 

I the utterances of Christ, lr accepted, not 
because it came from Christ, but because it 
assimilates with our highest reason, our 
purest intuitions and our niblest sympa
thies. And this is the lesson we get from 

. Spiritualism: It confirms (all that la true 
and essential in Christianity, but relieves 
us from the yoke of all that rests merely on 
priestly interpretations; all that is arbitra
ry, narrow and unverified by the enlarged 

'tcUnoe to which Spiritualism introduces us.
Tfiese oousideratioos also forbid us to be 

imposed upon, one Jot or tittle, by what lm-

Mr. 8. B. Nichols, the able chairman of 
the Brooklyn Conference, and a most zeal
ous and Intelligent Spiritualist, will tako 

agined spirits, speaking through Mr.Ool-1 subscriptions for the Journal both at 
vllle, Mrs. Richmond or any other medium, I home and during his travels. If he*is  as 
may say on this or other subjects. Tho successful in aiding our circulation as be is 
Spiritualist who has not in his own reason I hi making a good oonforenos meeting, we 
an umpire higher than any that any modi-1 »hall be fully satisfied. ' '
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um can bring, Is badly provided,'And for 
him Spiritualism may indeed bo whht Mr. 
Kiddle calls "an abominable delusion and a 
snare.”. . > \

The late Pocasset horror, where a father' 
slaughtered his helpless child In accordance 
with tho fanatical Idea of emulating the 
faith of Abraham, shows the dangers of 
bibliolatry; but the dangers of (lemonolalry 
may be quite as great; and the Incautious 
Spiritualist, accepting as infallible the mes
sage of a spirit in whom he places confi
dence, may be led Into blunders hardly les« 
tragical than that of poor Freeman. A lit-' 
tie “skeptical criticism,” as Dr. Buchapan 
calls it, may not be untimely here; and our 
stock of it is not yet exhausted.

Rightly studied. Spiritualism is the hlgh- 
4«t possible safeguard against all such -fa-- 
natlclsms. It is Indeed tho death blow to 
all superstitions. But if we are to accept 
as gospel the impositions of any spiritual 
tramp, who. under the name of Jesus, BL 
Paul, Bacon or Swedenborg, impresses aeon- 
or daughter to write worthires stuff, we are 
In a bad way. and had bottei go back nt 
onco to tho old theology, aud rest in its bo
som. Spiritualism is for clear beads and 
patient hearts. To those who have sur
mounted the perplexities, abuses, miscon
structions and frauds, which beset one's 
way to it, and which are all accounted for 
by eternal laws operative both in tie sen
sual and supersensual spheres. It is the 
rifmmit'of all earthly content. Thus re
garded. it may be said of It as Alison says 
of the moral uses of affliction: “It is .like 
the black mountain of 
the higher 
ascent,
ecto wi

when ydu are at the summit, the heaven W 

 

above y^urhead, and at your feet the king
dom of more.”

Mr. Kiddle reféra to the “most congratu
latory and encouraging letters" which he 
has had from Messrs. Buchanan and Pee
bles in regard to the Christian “phase” of 
hla book. If there is anything in the posi
tions we have taken Jn-thls article, from 
which theso expounders of Spiritualism 
dissent, we shall be pleased to hear of It.

As for the “confirmation.” which Mr. 
Kiddle thinks ho got through that remark
able sensitivo, Mr. Foster, It has the samo 
value that attaches to Dr. Mansfield's vis
ion of the “spiritual wedding” of Mr. Ea
ton’s deceased daughter. By his psychom
etric .faculty. unconsciously-exerted, per
chance, Mr. Foster got from Mr. Kiddie's 
m'lnd just what was wanted, and gave It 
back to him. The phenomena, while indi
cating spiritual powers of clairvoyance and 
mind-reading, can be explained withoufthe 
hypothesis that the actual spirits named 
presented themselves objectively in person 
to Mr. Foster’s vision.,

Mr. Kiddle may rest assured that we 
have no other sentiment than that of per
fect respect for himself personally, and of 
admiration for the more than chivalrous 

or, in India; 
tho steeper lathe 

more desolate the ob- 
which you are surrounded; but

‘„trepMlty wh>eh MM.» ptao. hl-K ^■’ÂÏÏtÂ'Thî'Â
Mhst hft lrretasr WQ« On 11V>. a . ts < • •' ••on the side of what he knew' was an un

popular truth. We have no wish to dispar
age his book. Ills own part of It Is inter
esting and good. But we differ from him 
wholly, in our estimate of the communica
tions purporting to be from the spirits 
named. He thinks that "the principles by 
which we may be guided in the discussion 
of this matter are as simple as the divine 
laws usually are.” That may d yet 
from- their very simplicity, may over
look them in straining the far-off and 
the strange. But the principles, we be
lieve, whatever they may be, will, when 
found, be In harmony with the expressions 
of our highest reason, our lnmdst Intui
tions and our clearest sense of right. They 
will not contradict our unperverted notions 
of wha£ Is Just, beautiful and true.' Mean
while let us realize that we have in Spirit
ualism a subject wb^ch must be profoundly 
studied beforo It can be safe to pronounce 
confidently on the problems to which it 
gives rise.

Secret Soclçty.

A correspondent writes:—"A Lodge of 
the Order of Cosmopolitans-*-«  secret order 
of Splrituairsto-J-was instituted in New 
York, in May last, and is now reported In a 
flourisbingcondltion, numbering some fifty 
members. There are some ten other lodges in 
the United States. But little is known about 
them by the bplrltuallste. generally. The 
objects are eleemosynary Work, similar 
to other secret orders, and they have tho 
spread of spiritual philosophy and protec
tion of mediums also as a part, of their plan.”

We have bad a word to say before with 
regard to this and other secret societies 
which have been started among Spiritual
ista— The whole scheme is wrong, danger
ous and absurds A secret society for tho 
propagation of- a religious belief, hr the ad
vancement of. science, is contrary. to the 
spirit of the age and country, and not to be 
tolerated or enbouraged. It can do little or 
no good and Is certain to do much harm. Me- 
diums who are honest and upright, will fin 
in those!ndte their true protection. Trick
sters and - those Joo indolent to work, will 
be ardent devotees of these secret societies. 
An? secret society which is intended for the 
foltowers of a particular sect'or class, tea 
eurse to that sect and the oountry.

Skeptical CrlUc^m. , -

The Rkligio-Piiii oeoriitCAL Jouhnal, 
of July IP, under the hrivi of "Inadmissible 
Clalny," says much to which I cordially as
sent, but intimates pretty broadly that Dr. 
Ijuchanan Is falling among a group of cred
ulous people, In saying. " I speak of Jreus 
Christ as a present living frlond.iri sxmpatqy 
with whom and in accordance with whodo 
wishes I am providing, in the establishment 
oi tbfa church, for the renovation and restor
ation of his religion."

It is singular that any venrlntelllgent or 
thoughtful Spiritualist should deny that an 
attempt to revive pure religion, as taught by 
Jesus, the greatest of mediums, and contin
ued tb day by modern science, must be " In 
accordance with the wish»” of Jesus 
Christ blujself. If the Journal would de
ny that Jesus ever lived, or would deii? that 
he lives to-day, let the position ’ be frankly 
assumed. If it would deny that the lessen- 
tini doctrines of the New Testament iro the 
doctrines of Jesus, let it say so. If It would 
deny that we can communicate with the 
Bpirit-world. with shch freedom as to ascer
tain something of the character and sentir 
mente of Ito Inhabitants, let it say so. Ji lt 
would take a stand against the possible pro
tress of spiritual science, let it say distinct- 
y where wo must stop to satisfy the Jour

nal. . ■
The'Journal has already given out the 

command of Canute to the waves, in saylqg 
“ that things do occur transcending mortal 
«were, and fairly attributable to spiriti^ 
a not this enough?” 
iMost assuredly itfis not enough! Wo 

might as well accept tiie Bible or Emanuel 
Swedenborg for our infallible guide, as te 
accept such a fossiiizW finality as this. Such 
a claim as this is one of the moet " inadmiss
ible claims " that was ever set up among 
Splrituallsto-^-so thoroughly absurd that I 
presume the Journal will repudiate it as 
soon as Ite attention is called to so careless 
an expression.

The Journal is on the side of skeptical 
criticism. Ite editors, If they had been 
In position to exprBs themselves, would 
probably have censured as inadmissible 
every atep by which I have advanced be
yond the limite of science, but as I have 
never asked permission of skeptics to en
large the boundaries of science, I do not re
spect their approbation now. and if I should 
enjoy their approbation this year, I should 
expect next year to forfeit It by additional 
discoveries. I trust, however, that If the 
Journal should place Itaelf in opposition 
to any enlargement of science In which I 
am concerned, it will not make the assault 
without giving an opportunity for the de
fense, ana a fair presentation of the truth 
involved.

1 am interested in diffusing and enforc
ing the ethical principles which sclenco 
present«, and which are In strict accord 
with the teachings of Jesus. I think a Jour
nal with " Rollgto ” in ite title, should co
operate In this work instead of trying to em
barrass it. The innumerable follie« of vis
ionaries heretofore and today, are legiti
mate matters of criticism for the Journal 
but I ask to be held responsible for myself 
alone. I maintain that three who proceed 
in a scientific manner may acquire some def
inite knowledge of spinte, their life and 
sentiments. IP the Journal wishes to deny 
this, it has the legal right to do so. but if it 
does it will excite the regret of enlightened 
Spiritualists, but will not «rrest their pro
gress. •

In cultivating Intercourse withthe Spir
it-world as an adjunct to scleriv<fbr the de
velopment of religious truth, and exaltation 
of our religious sentiknente, we become en-. 
tlrely Independent of those biblical writ
ings which have so long ruled and misled

............   r_ _____ ecent essay 
by Pro?. Denton and by many other able 
writers.........................Jos. Romes Buchanan. .

We publish with pleasure the above reply 
by Dr. Buchanan to some recent animad
versions of our own, on an expression in his 
recent article on 
was this: 
present living friend, in sympathy with 
whom and in accordance with whose wishes, 
I am providing, in the-rttabllshmentof this 
church, for the renovation and restoration 
of his religion.'’

The passage Is obscure and equivocal, and 
Dr. Buchanan’s defense of it 4s equally so. 
We are still left in doubt as to whether he 
means to claim any authoritative indica
tions of Christ’s “’wishee" in the matter. 
We object to tho tone of tho theosophic as
sumption which an obvious construction of 
his langjjage would suggest The point is 
not at ail, as he would make it appear, 
whether Jesus, were he actually living now 
(as we believe he is), would probably wish 
for a revival of his ovyn pure religion, but 
whether Dr. Buchanan has any authority 
for1 declaring Christ's wline« on thq subject 
Like many Oracular utterances thè pa&tage 
may bo construed'ln two wayj ; and v^e get 

. no new light as to the Doctor’s meaning 
from hlB preeont communication. / 
^>octor asks if we would "take a stand 

the possible progress of spiritual 
science." Far from it What wo want for 
Spiritualism is a basis of demonstrable 
facts, not a bed of undemonstrable fantasies. 
And just here we are at Issue. .Where we 
are in search of the demonstrably true, we 
object to. accompanying any one into the*  
realm of mere chimera ¿nd fantasy. When 
a medium comesto us with a message fromr 
Christ, we can only reply, “ You offer me no 
proof Whatever of the origin of this mes
sage. I cannot reason^Sy admit your*  
claim.” k '. •

The lector would suggest that we say to 
8plritaalism, as Canute said to the waves, 

” Thus far and no farther P But that is not 
what we would say to Spiritualism, pure 
and undeflled, true and demonstrable. It Is 
lyhat we would say to pretensions, involving 
the credit of Spiritualism.'but bearing no 
proof whatever of veracity.

In putting the question, equivalent to this, 
“ Is not what we can be scientifically sure 
of in Spiritualism enough, without our ad
mitting the undemonstrable and the uncex- 
tain," surely all that we meant wa«, Lotus 
•tick to the true, and t*  content with that*-,  
making such progress as we oan, but altoayr 
in the direction qf the unadulterated truth. 
It oùr “skeptieil criticism” has meant any
thing. it has surely meant this, and no more 
mor les« than thia.

-J on rghglon. Tho expression 
” I- speakof Jesus Christ as a

flpIrltnaUsm.

«lire the following just 
remarMfrom Barnes' Kduca- 

tional Monthly, for August, published In 
New York: --

“For th® P*»t  few months the, papers have 
been full of lachrymose expressions con
cerning Mr. Kiddle. People who never-be
fore have been known to utter a word in 
his favor, now confess that his “forty years' 
work merits only praise,” but the? are com
piled to demand his resignation becauso of 
:ls conversion to Spiritualism. He might 

bo an ntholst or a Mohametan\a Buddhist 
or a Morfiion, butaSpiritualist,wkvkr. Mr. 
Klddl been in the futst an efficient offi- 

there l® no reaso.n why ho might 
such in the future. Ue has been 

honest en h to do what Is right. He has 
never trimrhed bls sails to catch overy 
breeze, nor pretended to be a good Protest
ant, whilo occasionally worshiping In the 
Cathollo communion. Ills straightforward, 
manly c/yirso has won for him a hoetof 
friends\ are sincerely sorry the New 
York sclfcwls are to "be deprived of ms offi
cial services.

The "fossilized finality,” to which tho 
Doctor objects, Is n creation of his own 
Imagination. What we would put a finis 
to is, not the science, the absolute knowledge, 
derivable from spiritual investigations, but 
the presumption and temerity which woukl 
have us accept as science what is mere fan
tasy or sham.

"Skeptical crlUtismX’ is strictly In order, 
when its pu is tc ake sure what we 
have really and eliminate what is ques
tionable orí fictitious. The importance of 
our recent faychometric analysis Is Ulus-' 
trated in the cuso of Mrs. Denton. Claim
ing high psychqmetrical power, she yet pro
claims that we kre all deluded.ln our notion 
that there are such beings as individualized 
spirits, once human men and women, l’oesl- 
bly her affirmations. In the exercise of. her 
psychometric gift» urged as they aro with 
some literary skill, might disturb tho con
victions of worthy Spiritualists, were not 
the lAtter prepared for such eccentricities 
by that same " skeptical criticism ” of ours, 
to which some well-meaning but short
sighted friends of spiritual truth have ob
jected. We want no doubtful comfort We 
ha\e ca?.se enough for comfort in what we 
kfiow, to be true on this subject of spirit ex- 

dstence. .
80 far is the Journal from being opposed 

to any “ enlargement of science ’■ ki which 
Dr.Jhichanan Is concerned, the tr'uth is, 
that such enlargement is the very thing for 
which we are laboring, and in which we 
sha'J always uphold and honor him. But 
we want nothing Imposed on us as science, 
that is not fairly entitled to the name. • If 
he has really advancecVbeyond the limits of 
present science, and ^enlarged the bound
aries” thereof, we shall be swift to ac
knowledge It and make U known as soon as 
we can l¡ó sure there Is no mistake. But wq 
in list discriminate tetween a verified fact 
and a fact in the state of hypothesis. Surely 
we are not so inconsistent as to “censure ai 
inadmlssable'' any truly scientific claim..

The Doctor, qualifying his more poeUive 
expressions, speaks flnall^f “cultivating 
Intercourse with the Spl^-world 
Junci to science for the development dit re
ligious truth;’and here, perhaps, he again 
touch» the polfit of our difference. Any 
“adjunct to science,” which Is not science, 
•can hardly be safe ground for the develop- 
ment of religious truth. What we would 
Impress upon all Spiritualists Is, tho Im- 
portance-of making sure of our facts, abid
ing by them, drawing from them our In
ferences, and not leaving thém for the un
safe and quaking ground of mereconjocturo, 
or of Individual affirmations, whether from 
the psychometric powers of mediums, or 
from the promptings of fallible or presump 
tuous spirits. •

“Spirit Theodore Parker.”

In tho same issue In which the Banner of.
Light advocates, with proper and cor*  i ño
las arguments, the scientific claims of Spir
itualism, It mikes the following announce-Aof commendation. I»et overy friend of the

cer,

Col. Isaac E. Eaton, of Leayenworth, bet
ter known of late to our readers in con
nection with the accounts of the l’ierce- 
Eaton Spirit wedding, spent a half d£ with 
us last week while"en\ route to'New York. 
We were greatly entertained in listening to 
a recital of t(is varied experiences and (Ind 
In him a veky jigroeabio, clear-headed gen
tleman. While the knowledge wo have 
gained from the study of innumerable phen
omena, leads us to a different conclusion in 
summing up the Colonel's experience than 
that at which he arrives, we must admit 
he is an able advocate of hla own theory 
We shall always be glad to see hfs genial 
face In our office; and should he in the fu
ture be able to lay before us evidence which 
we deem conclusive as to the Identity of 
Swodenborg and his other spirit corres
pondents we'shall not hesitate to say so.

To Whom U May Concern.

We would call tho especial attention of 
bscribors whose term of subscription has 
plrod, to tho fact that we need prompt v 

¡tton on their part. If any of them do not 
deelre the paper longer there is an easy way 
to let us know it We have justly eatned 
what Is our due and we want it. We are 
making strenuous efforts to get our entire 
list'on tho prepaid system and shall con- . 
summate that end ¿rlthln a few months 

We have delayed decisive meajpres until 
subscribers might feel the effect of a revi-, 
val of business and the returns from the 
immense crops’. A'o honest man or woman 
will take the JOURNAL a day longer without 
paying for it, or at ones notifying us of a 
fixed time when the debt will be paid.

New subscriptions are coming in and 
hundreds of good friends promise us large 
clubs within the next sixty days. There 
seems to be a general appreciation of our 
reduction in subscription price, and woJiopA 
that appreciation will not stop with words

Journal strive to increase our list? We 
ought'to have three times our present-num
ber of readers beforo New Years, and we 
intend with your help, good friends, to have 
them.

ment:
"On tho first page of tho present number 

the reader will And an eloquent lecture de
livered lij Boston, lfst winter, by Spirit 
Theodore Parker, through the trahce medi
umship of Mrs. Gora L. V. Richmond.'

If the solentlflc ear is to be reached, affir
mations like this, so wholly unproved and 
improvable. njust be scrupulously avoided. 
"A lecture by 8plrit Theodore Parker I" 
Prove it, if you can. W|iat ground have 
you for the assertion! Why. a simple Im
pression formed in the medium's own mind I 
No other proof whatever 1s offered. There 
Is no Internal evidence. The btylp 1« not 
Parker's; the thoughts are not Parker’s. 
No one Incident Is referred to, that can au
thorize even a supposition that Parker had: 
anything to do with the discourse. The 
medium gots an impression; and sho really 
does not know whether that. impression 
.comes from Parker, from her own spirit, or; 
from some spirit assuming the name of Par
ker. Under these circumstance«, what fol
ly it la to make the confident announcement 
that "Spirit Theodore Parker" has dictated 
the lecture! Surely Spiritualism has facts 
enough for its basis without our trying to 
turn mere impressions and fantasies into 
facts. Such attempts do but dlsaffect and 
disgust all sensible and careful lnvestlga- 
tore who want the truth and nothing but 
the truth. ■ •

It Is time for Spiritualist« to realize that 
they can afford to do without» such Wholly 
undemonstreble assumptions; that there are 
phenomena enough', objective and subjec
tive, to Justify the hypothesis of-spirit ex-, 
licence and activity, without resorting to 
mere gueesre and chimeras, and attempting1 
to make-them pass current as accepted facts!
.That Theodore Parker or any other freed 

spirit may have it in Ids power to rule the 
utterance of a human speaker, under certain 
conditions, we do not doubt. But we wknt 
some evidence of the fact besides a mere 
impression, however sincerely entertained, 
received by the medium. If Newton will 
come and give us, through Mrs. Richmond, 
such proofs of his great mathematical gen- 
iusvMb« gave in Els llre-tlme;.if Kant will 
come add talk philosophy as he once wrote 
it; if Shakespeare will oome, and give uri 
play superior to Hamlet; or if Raphael will 
come and paint a picture/*  
he 
suj 
good _ 
us in assuming*  great name. Till some such 
reasonable proofs are given, we must not, K 
we would adherelotho scientific method, 
assume that the medium's impression is to 
be taken as the absolute truth. We hope 
the Banner will reform Its mode of announc
ing distinguished spirits as lecturers. It 
doea mtioh harm and no good.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
OtheY Items of Interest. '

me and paint a plcture/equal to the best 
pointed white on earth\-ln any of these 

cases we shall have at least one 
od ptoof that the spirit is not deceiving

Bishop A .Beals can be add ressed at J ames- 
town. N. Ym until the 15th of August.

Mr. S. J. Sohanson, of Lima, Peru, S. A, 
gave us a call on his way to Denmark to vis
it his friends. t

Many of our mediums are out of town en
joying themselves, and getting ready for the 
winter’s work. ‘
.The address of Prof. B: F. Underwood for 

the months of August and September. will 
be Newport, Rhode Island.

Mr. John R. Robinson and his wife,’Mrs 
Clara A., left for a brief trip to the sea-shore 
and New England camp-meetings last week. 

. A correspondent desires to know If A. J» 
Davis cannot give some advice about yel
low fever. In volume one of Great Ilarmo- 
nia can be fcAnd the desired information.

Mr. *11.  A. Budlngton, of Springfield, 

Mass., will furnish the Journal with a re
port of the flnit week’s work at Lake Pleas
ant. He will also tkko Subscriptions for 
this paper.

Mrs. Jennie Potter, of Boetob, is at the 
Profile House, White Mountains. We wish 
every good medium could take a long vaca
tion each spmmer, and recruit health and 
medial power, by visiting the mountains or 
sVa coast.

The Eclipse and Decline of Darwinism, Is 
the title of a lecture delivered by Dr» Pee
bles, in Chicago, last December. He has J nit 
completed writing it out for publication in 
the Journal. We hope to find spaoe for it 

‘ within a few .w«ks.
Dr. F. Vogl, of- Baxter Sprlngs.'Kan, has 

associated with him Mr. and Mrs. Alien, in 
the practice of. medicine. Mrs. Allen Is a 
healing and trance medium. Mr. Allen Is 
also being developed as a medium. We be. 
speak for the new firm a large practice, 

*^Capt H. H. Brown spoke at WestPawlett,..

Vt. July 11th, 12th and 13th; at Denby Bo
rough, the 14th and 15th; at East Middle
bury. the 18th, 19th and 90th; at Leicester, 
the ¿7th; at Bristol, August 8rd. He is now 
on a visit to the White Mountains, N. H., 
(P. O. Whitefleldd and will speak, if desired, 
in that section from August 4th to 16th. . 
August 17th be will be at Rockingham, Vt, 
and will make ‘ “U dr North
east New York, until 10th, when f

. he attends the Bchroo jp-meeting..
Address him at his appointments, or at 704- . 
Monroe street, Brooklyn. New York.
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Notice^

Union Itoforni Convention.

fattoi.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF 

Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
cauacs, progress, and the proipoct of a radical 
euro. Examines the mind an well as the body. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse,-N.*^.

Curia Eviht Cans or Filka. 25-15

Spiritual Camp Meeting In Western 
New York..

M. and . A. Dwight, of Clear Water Harbor, 
Florida, de.lre to correspond with parlies In ref- 
creoce to forming a co-operative enterprise. In 
that state. Sec advertisement in aoolhar column.

Bpincb'S Foalllvo and Negative1 Powders for 
sale at this office. Price 11.00 per box. 341tf.

MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS.

,Tlie Annual Alliance Convention of 
LlbernlH and Spirltimlists.

• Special Inducement.

We"ïmrdly think the friends of the Be- 

lioio-Piiii.osofiiicai. Journal peed fur- 
tlter inducement tlmn our reduction In the 
subscription price, to Incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feel Impressed to make 
the following offer:

To the sender of the larges^ number of 
yearly subscribers before October 1st, toe will, 
git* Twenty Dollar's worth <f books, to 
be selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sentier of the second largest number we 
will give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to 
the sender of the third largest number. Five’ 
Dollar's worth.

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 
so sent and the names milst be sent in as 
designated In our cfu6 rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, wUkpleaso notify us with the first 
club tb^y send In, that we may keep-the 

record correctly.
I’osT-onciCE Address.—No restriction Is 

mtujg. Eapit subscriber in a club may have a 

different post-office Address. Great care must 
betaken In writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; give tho first name of 

each subscriber In full, when possible, also- 
the county In which his post-office Is located.

Til K
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

RAI LWA-Y “
—)IAT1IK(-

liceause too aline these great organs to be
ams clogged or torpid, and poisonous humors 
are therefore forced into-the blood that should 
te arpdlcd naturally.

■HRR|ga|Mn iia dic.% i. i, y 
IjSmKAUmI <’ki:n

Dll.I.lOl'MNF.SH, PILES, COM8TIPATIOS. 
KIDNEY CONTLAIXTH, URINARY Dllfc. 

KAREN. FEVAI.K W KA K BESSES, 
AMD NERVOUS DISOKDKMSr- 

iy causing free action of these bryaru and 
restart eg their strength andpvi/er to throu

Thr WONDBRFUL Hsalkr and Ulaikvotast 
Mu. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thouund» ac
knowledge Maa MoxHison’a unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou, 

'sands havo been cured with magnetised remedies 
proscribed by her Medical Band.

Diaonooib RY Lsttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give tho name, age and eex.

Remedies aont by mall to all parte of tho United 
Blates and Canada!
tF’Clrcular ¿onialnlng testimonials and system 

of practice^m-free on application.
Addreu, MRS. C. M. MORRIBOlOfcD.x 

F. O. Box 4510. By-lon. Mitf'

Bosket Meeting of Spiritualists.

Giiovts.—Not CqI. Ingersoll’s •‘aristocracy of 
the air," but real Aum<m ghosts. Ghosts that were 
once healthy men and women, but are now sim
ply tho “ghosts of what they once wore.". As wo 
meet them, and Inquire tho cauao/W all this 
change. .tbejl repeal tbo old, old story, "a 
cold,# "neglected cough." "catarrh," "overwork," 
or "dyspepsia," •'llvti? complaint,** and “con
stipation," unsuccessful physicians«and remedies. 
In offering his Golden Ntcdlcwl Discovery and 
Pleasant 'Purgative Felicia for tho cure of the 
above affections. Dr..l’lercc does not recommend 
them as a “sure curu" in all stages. For If the 
lungs be half wasted away, or there be a cancer
ous complication, no physician or medicine ran 
cure. The Discovery Is, however, an uoequaled 
pidoral ami blood purifier. It speedily cures tho 
most aggravated cougb>»r cold, and In Its earlier 
or middle stages, consumption. By corircting all 
IrregulariNea of the stomach and liver, it readily 
cures blotches, pimples, scrofulous ulcere, 
"bunches-." or tumors. Hundreds testify that It 
has reslpred their health, after eminent physicians 
bsd failed. For constipation use the Felicia. As 
a local remedy for catarrh, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy.

Some of E. V. Wllsonijtetto at the Weet 
End Opera House, laat^Sunday, treated a 
profound sensation.

Dr. Babbitt Informa us that his increas
ing buslnoas in healing and publishing, has 
necessitated his moving to larger rooms at 
5io. 0 Clinton Plate, New York.

•At a festival In the Province of Posen a 
girl vowed that she saw tho Virgin Mary 

, in a poplar tree. The people went at the 
tree with such vigor that leaves, branches, 
anil bark soón disappeared, and only a 
drenching rain put n stop to the enthusias
tic proceedings. * •

E. V.^Hlaon lectured and gave teats on 
Sunday, the 3rd, at the West End Opera 
House to a good audience, both afternoon 
and evening. Mr. D. H. Hale generously 
donated the use of the hall, thus enabling 
Bro. Wilson to rjytllze a handsome little 
sum for his day's work.

Mr. Leonard Howard, the husband of the 
widely known medium of St. Charies, I1L. 
and tho father of Mrs. O. A.'Bishop, wiose 
fine medial gif to aro familiar to our read
ers, has boon very Blok for} some time, and 

. Is approaching the perlod/frhen ho will join 
thoae dear friends with whom he has for 
so many years hold sweet communion. Ho 
is happy, And ready to go when called, as 
are al) Spiritualists who, like Bro. Howard, 

'J havo led an bonoraSlepuprlght life.
“E. V. Wilson started on Monday last for 

Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting; where he 
will have a tent and remain ’during the 
meeting. The old veteran calls himself In 
soud(| health again, and Is eager once more 
to carry a knowledge of Spiritualism to in
quirers. J Ils tos to are remarkable, apd well 
known from tho Atlantic to the'Paciflc, 
and his tent will no dbubt be one of tho 
principal pdlnto of interest at th encamp. 
Bro. V^llson will act as special agent for 

. subscripCTRis to the Journal.
Orlon Clemensta well known attorney at 

law of Ktekuk, Sowa, and a brother of Mark 
Twain, the noted humorist, has been ¿xpell- 

j ed from the Westminster' Church of that 
city. His offence consisted-simply in deliv
ering a lecture In Which he gave a different 
interpolation to some statements made in 

the Bible, than thoae presented by the 
church to whlcirho belonged, and the result 
was—a trial for heresy, and excommunica
tion as follows: / -

" Wiieekas. Orion Clemens hath been.by 
sufficient proof, con victed'of* heresy, and af
ter much admonition and prayer, obstinate
ly refuseth to hear the cnutch, and hath 

■man I fee ted no evidence of repentance; thertv 
fore, in the name and by the authority of 
the Lord Jesus .Christ* I pronounce him to 
be excluded from the oommunloft of the 
church." \

NEW SCALE OF PRICES,
Terms of «UMCRirtiON to the KkljgCo- 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in"ai> 
vanob? Pater invariably to de «totted 
AT THE EXTIIIATION OF TH^TIME PAID FOR.

.One copy one year,.............................$2.aO
~ " 0 mo».............................}.$JM

' Club»'of five, yearly nub»crib-
\ er», sent in at one time,......... $10.00
Club» of Ten, Yearly Sub

scriber», »ent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the yet- • 
ter up of the Club,....   ..........$20.0b

As the |x>stAge has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, wo have heretofore charged Of- 

••-teon cents per year extra therefor.- Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

11 emittances should be made by Mopey 
Order, Itegisterid letter or Draft on New 
York, payable t<f JolinZ0. Bundy, Chicago. 

Do not in any case send checks on local 
banks. • . ’

I<lDfJE\V0RT

AGENTS. READ THIS
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T Pernonal Experience« au^'î>t»«ervi^ 
lion«
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Extracts ftona the. Dbammapada, or 
Fath of Virtue. By Buddha.

WORK OUT TOUR OWN SALVATION.
The pathway to aalvatlon self must tread. 
No other wsvihatpslh pursue instead;
If tW enlîSbtencd tefichcr*  thou wilt heed, 
From Mara's bonds thy spirit will be freed.

He that will false and thoughtless'speech restrain, 
And from all flesblv lusts and wrong refrain, 
Be evfrr In hte mind restrained—sincero—
With these three roads to goodly actions clear,— 
The pathway will attain which walk the wise, 
(Whose goal beyond the power of passion lies!)

Through seal is knowledge gotten (and retained), 
Through lack of leal Is lost (or never gained); 
This double path of gain and loss, who knows 
Should that pursue arouhd which knowledge 

grow«.

Like some untimely flower let self love perish, 
By thine own hand! To peace tho pathway cher-' 

lib.

xxwardof ijoltnxm.
Far better than a throne. or-enlerlng heaven, 
Or if to thee were rtle of all world» given,. 
The rich reward which will thy being blew 
Of thcJlral step in truth and holiness I

Kinsfolks, and friends, and lovers will unite 
To welcome him with deepest heart delight, 
Who, absent long in land« remote, returns 
Safely to those for whom his bosom yearns; 
And thus bls work« receive that man to cheer 
Who entering heaVen, did well while he waa here!

He whose 111 deeds hl*  actions good enshroud 
Makes bright the earth, like Luna free from 
. cloud. .

. .---- RUMIIXR TWRLVB.
As a general thlpg men and women, be they 

slmplv Investigator*  or full believers, are averse 
to sitting In dark circles, and in the past, I have 
been more or less opposed to them myself; but 
where the jncdlum has been tried and Is willing to 
be placed under crucial conditions. I can see no 
objection; but when II Is shown that there te a 
disposition to cheat, and attempt to produce bogus 
phenomena, then demand the light This willing- 
neas on the part of some medium*  to dp all they 
can for the production of genuine phenomena, te 
commendable and with none more notably than 

• Mrs. Maud E. Lord. At the house of Fred Has- 
lam, Esq., In Brooklyn, In the winter of 1878,1 
bad the pleasure of first attending one of her 
stances, and of the twenty-five persona present, 
eevMal of whom had never aat In a spirit circle be • 
fore, 1 do not tblok a single one expressed a doubt 
as to the genulnesness of the manifestation»;—all 
seemed fully satisfied, and I think could exclaim 
as did one In the olden time, " Lord, It te good for 
us to be here." ___

At this circle, she had met previously only threo 
persona; these I believe only casually. Alter- we 
were all seated, the medium In the centre of the 
circle, with her own feet resting upon those of 
-some person near ber, we first felt a cold ware; 
Iben a large palm-leaf fan passed around, striking 
with considerable force the knees and laps of tho 
members of the circle. Next, audible spirit voices 
sometimes In whispers loud enough' to bo heard 
only by the loved one, and then again strong and 
clear; soft and loving touches by the hand of the 
spirit, and then again kisses on the brow and 
cheek, and spirit arms clasped around the neck In 
loving embrace. Mrs. Lawrence, of New York 
City, who aulte recently was translated to the other 
home, published last winter a volume—the matter 
selected from various authors—with tho‘title, "Do 
theyTovo us /eL" She ha*  nowln tho world‘above 
found tbls'to bo true, and In that happy re/lnlon, 
she realists "that the “loving 11 vo and tho living 
love.';

A heavy masonic gold ring wo 
with others placed In the b 
sitting In the 
feet distant; t 
finger, and at . ......................
te here." I said, " Will vou pul 
nle'« finger Immediately?" This 
latter said, 

■Hoger." She 
circle, and 1mm 
on my finger." Be 
mentally to tho spirit of my. friend B 
several time» been alluded to before It

[umili

ooop AND XVIL.
Ix:t him whoslnnctb once for aye refrain, 
AryLnot In (hat delight which hrlugcth pain.

Let him who*doth  tbe right to goodness cling, 
Delight In good, fur happiness 'twill bring!

rx 
linry fearless poison take,

there 111 for him who doth not make.

i none of evil lightly apeak or think, 
d say, " ’Tla naught if not too nrar Ito brink," 

__ oy falling drops the vessel fill,
By little..often, fools are full of Illi.

Thlnk'notof good with cold Indifference, 
And aay In hearL*  "It will not recompense," 
For as by drops the vessel overflows. 
By small degrees tho wise men goodly grows.

IRRPARAYIO^ FOR DRATH*.

Thou art become like leaves decayed and acre, 
Behold the messengers of Death como near; 
Thou Blandest at tbe door of thy exit. 
With no provision for thy -Journey fit.

Work hard! be wise I thysclf.an Island make 
(Above the billows of the stygian lake). 
Let wisdom’s breath with Imperfections fir, 
And guiltless Join tbe souls electon high!

Thine esrthly pilgrimage is now,complete,— 
The road to Death hath now no resting seat, 
(Through Ysuu’s waters deep thou *oon  will wade) 
And for thy Journey no provision made I

Work bard! be wise! thyself an Island make 
(Above the billows of tho stygian lake), 
Thy frailties wisdom's breath will blow away, 
Then guiltless bld farewell to birth—decayl

The Traditional and Bea! Wanhlng 
' ton.

Mr. James Parton has an luteV*tlng  artlcle'ln 
the current number of the Magatiru of American 
HUtory on “The Traditional and the Real Wash. 
Ington." n» enters largely Into the history of 
the RdVrMaron Locke VS eems, whoso first llfo of 

• WaaUlngton te mainly responsible for the fictions 
ctnrcernlng the Father of our Country, Including 
that of the dierry tree and tho,hatchet, which 
havo been so widely spread abroad. There seems 
to be absolutely no foundation, in fact, for moat 
of these stories. Weems, who was a poo>«crea
ture.' half preacher, half book-peddler, Invented 

.them for bis o*n ‘profit and amusement. He 
called himself "Rector of Mount Vernon Parish," 
but Bishop Meade assert*  positively that he was 
Dover Rector of anything In the world It te as
tonishing. In view of the poor character of this 
work,and the comparative Ignorance of It among' 
cultivated people, how strong a hold It has on the 
affections of the people. Mr. Parton says It te still 
astandarW publication, and has a large and steady 
sale among the poorer classes:

It yas Wecm»‘ Life of Washington that assist
ed to call forth .the latenl mlod of Abraham Lin
coln. when he was a ragged, Ignorant, bare-foot
ed boy of the frontier, fourteen year*  of age. He 
borrowed the fascinating little book of a neigh
bor. and as often as he could snatch a few mo- 
menta he read it with avidity, as hundreds of 
thousands of boys have done before him. and a*  
thousands are now doing. It proved a costly book 
to the poor lad, for when It was not in use no was 
accustomed to place It on a abelf In bte father’s 
miserable log hut; and one night, while the fu- 
turo president was asleep, tho rain poured 
through a crevice between, tbe logs and, spoiled 
the precious volume. Books were books on the 
frontier then. Tbe owner refused to take back 
the damaged Volume, and Abraham was obliged 
to pay for lt.by wCftlng three days at twenty-five 
cento a day. Tbe book la still on« of the staple 

'eommodlue*  of the trade, although the polite 
world never secs It, and rarely hear*  of it.

Tho story of the hatchet waa a pore Invention, 
but that of the garden seeds planted- by the boy’s 
father growing up into tho name of George-Wash
ington, aud affording material for a pious lesson, 
was stolen bodily from Dr. Beattie. Mr. Parton’s 
article te full of new materia. He te tbe first to 
show, for Instance, that George Washington, be
fore his marrlsge, had no family Influence back 
of him; and Io other point*  he disputes tho ou-‘ 
thority of all previous biographers.

People who try to make out thirthe Tai- 
mage doctrines arc things of tbe*basL  look very 
superficially; They forget that Talmage Ilves to
day. They forget that Rev. Mr. Bayliss, and Mr. 
Moody, and Henry Varley, and Dr. Withrow, and 
Dr. Tiffany, and Spurgeon, and Beecher, and 
Bishop Haven, aud tbe preacher of tbe Congre
gational Conference that met In Ann Arbor last 
fall, «nd the pastor of ohe of tbe churehesArf II ‘ 
city, whom I have referred to, all llrVto-du. 
They forget that most of these men are represet 
tatlva men. They forget*that  the startling, must 
I not aay shocking utterance«, which I have quo- 
tod from Ulem, were for the most past made with-- 
in the past few month*.  They forrtt that while 
tbe various denomination*  are every few months 
arraigning and trying some minister for suppoa 
cd lAnesa of theological riewajthey none ©f 

I thtem over arraign or try anybody for preaching 
fsueh dreadful things as I hare quoted. They for- 

al get that when tho Methodists bring a preacher 
I before an eccleatesUcal tribunal, it to not a Mr. 
I BafUe>,or a Dr.Tlffbny*  or a Bishop Haven, or 

other teacher of QXtrr me orthodox doctrine«, 
a Dr. Thomas, whose view of th.» aloocmonL 

X they think, does not have In It quite enough or " I Idea; aud when the Congregation-
to ordain a man to (he ministry, it te 

vbo teaches that God cannot 
through tbe blood of Christ, 
who doubts the eternity of 
Presbyterian« try a man on 

»cter at hl*  religious teach-

rs. L,was 
of a gentleman 

me, at least twelve. 
X wa*  placed on my 

e same time a voice said, " Martha 
put the ring on Fan- 

, ** 1 was done, and the
III you place the ring on Sarah's 

» sitting on the other side of the 
ately exclaimed;"The ring te 

had left home, I said 
* who has 

.......... .... —______ _______ j- ~ ......... In these ar- 
tides, "if tho manifestations aro genuine I want 
you to place your hand on ,my kneo." This wa*  
done strongly and fervently, and It seemed to me 
as if I could feel bte very presence aa In the olden 
lime when he.llved In this life. When he did this, 
Kaid In a loud and dear voteflfso that every ono 

he circle could boar. "Nichols,do you remem
ber our la»t talk. You were rlghL «nd I.was wrong. 
I do live." At another time bo said equally .oud 
and distinct, “Nichols, this knocks heli out of 
old Theology," which was-a characteristic expres
sion. A brother who passed to the Splrlt-world 
when quite a young man gavo hte name, "Don 
Bradley.” and aJro a sharp ringing whistle. Mrs. 
L.,-at this lime was faraway In an extreme corner 
of the circle, and she wanted to know who waa 
whistling. A gentleman near me was clasped by 
bte slaters losing arms, aud a holy ktes Impressed 

•upon hte brow, the memory .of which will go with 
him through all a^es. Another lady, a ipellum 
and clairvoyant, had her two spirit children como 
and talk with ber, ait In her lap, and she received 
loving words and caresses. A gentleman who was 
a member of the -Theosophical Society of New 
York City, bad a spirit friend come to him, whq 
bad been converted to a belief In 8plrltualteuT 
through Mrs. Lord's mediumship, and give him 
the very grip and password of the society. The 
gentleman not fully comprehending It, tho 
spirit again came a few evenings later In my own 
house and repeated It to the <eutJeman.ro that he 
could understand IL Riving hte name In full for 
Identification. But tbe moat pleasing and affect
ing of all the manifestation» that were given that 
evening were to an old lady, who, If my Impres
sions are correct, had never before sat In any cir
cle, nnd when the dear companion of her earlier 
year», with their children and I heir grahd child, 
ren, came, and the words, "Dear wife," "Dear 
mother," and "Grandma,"fell upon her wondering 
cars, her soul became full to overflowing with the 
glad tidings of great J^y, and with tho tear» Btream- 
Ing down her furrowed cheek«, sbn exclaimed, "I 
am not forgotten. You do still love me." A« she de- 
parted to her home she might have said as pne did 
of old, " Lord, now let tby servant depart In 
peace." Mrs. Lord te tho only medium In whose 
stances I ever sat, where several distinct voices 
are beard at the same time; at one time thore 
were at least six distinct voices. *

Mrs. Lord gave another circle In Brooklyn in 
my old borne, which was a*  fully aattei y as 
tho one al Mr. Haslam's, only a very ill part of 
which I have reported, and It te the> meet prayer 
of every one who has been in circles, that 
many more mediums like her rrfsy be.developed 
and used, that all doubt and unboHef'may vanish 
from the face of the earth; and the ever recur- 
rlog question tbaLhas come to us from all along 
the past ages, aud which 1s still knocking/vt the 
tirtala of every human sou), "If a man die shall 

s live again," be satisfactorily answered.- -
8. B. Nichols. . 

Brooklyn, N. Y.' \ .

The DlvlDlfiff Rod.

I saw an article In thé Journal of the 28th ulL 
In regard to the Divining Rod. I am pow flfly. 
eight years old,and I suppose that I have desig
nated moro than one hundred places where to dig 
for water; occasionally I could not tell the depth 
to water; now, however, I rarely fall. It la said by 
writers on this subject that bones, chalk and 
Eetale, as well as water, attract the rod Ip my 

suds. I am called a water witch here. The dis
tance of the water from the surface I find by. 
walking away from the water, at right angle, un
til the rod turns back to the starting-point; that 
is, the place where It waa first attracted. The yea- 
El sometimes fall to tell the exact depth to 

tn thia côun’-y, is becauso wo often reach 
chalk before waf> r, the depth to chalk being cor
rect, and if no chalk, the depth to tho water can 
nearly always bo told.

There Is a very Intelligent genlldmn hare who 
accounts for this manifestation. -Ho believes that 
there la an electrical Influence emanatingyfrom 
some persons all tho time, and water having.a 
greater affinity for olectriclty than, anv known 
substance, tho current passes from tho holder to 
tho rod. and from tho rod to the water: yet this 
theory don’t h.old good when I tell tho depth, for 
I am thon going from tho stream of water until it 
turnyback to the starting point Coal Is said to 
•ttrefct the rod. I have always thought that there 
wasjsome method to.And minerals, but I don’t 
know how-to do it. . .

I have a neighbor*who  can follow the track of 
persons, and by so dolng*he  has found knives, and 
in many In «ta nee«; hidden money. J think if thisthl, in many in«uncc*.niaaen  money. 4 tninx u this 

dav pWwer was fully developed in mysclfor others, it 
' would be of great service to the detectives of the
Country, as well as to find mlnerals,losV-or hidden 
treasures. We eat our food, but don't will Ito dl- 
KUod,. yeUhe power to digest Is In ourselves.

1 Jews-consulted the Urlm andThummlm, and. 
future events We|o predicted. I think the great 
Fountain of Intelligence predetermines all things, 
and If.I was fully developed I could as easily 
trace tho footsteps of Individuals as a stream of 
wkter. •.

I'ask you to publish this, that men bf scientific 
attainment*  may tell, or write to. me, if they 
know of any substance that gold would attract, 
and if there to any such substance known to any 
one. very likely if placed In my hands I could suc
ceed io the discovery of lost or hidden treasure, 
on water as well as land.

Dyer Station, Tenn. W. 0. Cxamx.

Wm. Green, of Mua, writes: Brother Davis’ 
articles upoq “The Philosophy of Crime^anj! the 
Cure of Cnmlnali," are the beet productions upon 
those two subjrets, that I have ever seen, and I 
believe the best ever written. Vhoec twosubjocte 
nerd to be brought before the eommunlty, and 
keytjhere tffl all become educated uponlhoro

Items irons Neshrnnlny Foils Grove.
\o Use Editor of ths Rsxjoio-J's 1 tosornioal Joursalt

The camp meeting at Nesbamlny Falls Grove, 
under the auspices of the First Society, to now be
yond doubt a success. Every available means that 
couldbcapplled to help pay expenses were brought 
Into service by the committee. Immediately bo- 
Iond about forty neat cottage tents, are two 
arge stand*,  one for ’the dispensing of retresb- 

mente of all kinds, from the delectablo Ice cream, 
•down to the California peanut; the other Is a large 
ornamental pavilion, with two long "tables, with 
seating capacity for two hundred, where good 
SubstaiMlil uleate are served at fifty cento, with six 
or.elghrcolored waiters thrown In, Just to add a 
little of thfl bon ton. Both of thpae stands are 
handsomely patronised, the profits of which go 
to tho funds of the Society.

The speaker's stand is large and of a handsome 
design, erected hn a gentle slope before which 
smooth plank seats with a seating capacity for a 
thousand. This is an Improvement on the rough 
Inch plno board,'that cracks and breaks Justias 
the speaker becomes most Interesting. ’ (.

July 20th waa really tho opening Ume for -the 
camp meeting. Tho day was beautiful,and by X) 
a. m., over two thousand pbople bad gathered od 
tho grounds. Professor Buchanan delivered thei 
opening oration. Ills address was profoundly» 
rich with new thoughts. He took the ground ttHrr 
tfio basic principles of pure Spiritualism ate 
Christianity; that tho church doctrines df./to-day 
Are a mockery to the pure and divine teachings of 
Jesus, and that Spiritualism in Ha rapid progress 
is bound to fill tho world with this better light. 
Woe to him that would attempt to resist-Its on
ward march, tor he will bo crushed beneath Ito 
(¡lganllc power. The Professor gavp great satte- 
sctlon.
The service» In tho aftercpqn, as In the morn. 

Ing, were commenced with Inusic. Mrs. E. L. 
Watefin, of Titusville. Pa., opened with a fervent 
prayer, then delivered an lowlratlonal address an 
hour and fifteen minutes lofig. By this tlmo the 
audience had Increased to over three thousand; 
rapt attention was paid to tho lecture throughout, 
and every evidence*showed  that Bucks county Is 
alive to the new depsrturc'Thtm tho old faiths, for 
many not odIv expressed surprise, but appreciation 
nt what they heard, and went away moro confound
ed than ever before. The theme of Mrs. Watson's 
lecluro was "The past and Future of Spiritualism." 
She traced life down’the ages, from the monad to 
the present advanced devei8{>cmcnL of human In- 
lellect. She showed that*  the world had need of all 
Ha cruc’fixlons.lts evolutions and convolutions, to 
bring about Ito present state of physical aud mor
al growth.

Several good test mediums occupy tents, and 
give siltings at Intervals to those who deslro their 
services. It Is to be regretted that we CAunot on 
such occasions enlist the services of Dr. Slade, Mr. 
Foster, Mr«. Simpson, Mrs. Thayer, or others who 
can lay the facts of thez spiritual phenomena 
right at the feel of the Inquiring skeptic. Truly 
tbft harvest 1s great, but the labours aro few, and 
I am satisfied that the few thousand dollars ex
pended by tho First .Society for camp meeting 
purposes, will not only return the money with In- 
tereat, but yield a hundred, fold In good results. 
In just suck methods*aa  these, we are most effect
ual In spreading the truth to the hungering mil
lions. There Is a Joy in doing good which can 
only be rfcsllxed when faithfully employed there
in ; self-gratification, and the vain delight*  of sum- 
mer resorts, where the palate Is pleased, and the 
ear tickled, cannot be compared With tho sweet 
fruition arising In the soul when employed in 
the service -of love to a world filled with all man- 
ner of wrong and outrage. Rich men more es. 
peclallv have ,thto now In jhelr power. Halls 
might be built and temples raised to truth, trans, 
mlttlng to futuro generations the names of thou
sand*  of illustrious donors, who might shino as 
tho stars In the firmament forever, but misusing 
their wealth, or using It for selfish purposes, will 
find their lives a blank and their names perish 
with their wealth. In tho language of Cicero. 
*' Brief Is the span of llfe'given us by naturo, but 
tho memory of a life nobly rendered la Immortal."

The packago of Journals donated by you for 
free distribution on tho camp ground, were given 
only to such as wo believed were at rangers to 
Spiritualism, buC had Intelligence enough to 
rtfad the paper, and Tbvestljate the philosophy. 
They were received with eagerness and gratitude, 
and for your kindness *c  express In their behalf 
many thanks. John A. Hoovir.
JTHla^lphla, July 25th.

A Voice Irons Prison.

G od In not a ïlcupecter of Perwon«

Theeervlcea lu the after 
Ing, >rere commenced wjl 

-i TlfK..UU P. .

To tho Editor of tho Rdldo-Phllosophlcal Jonrna).
The Journal came Into my eager binds a few 

days sgo, and I shall Improve this, my first oppor
tunity, of acknowledging the rccolpt of IL I wish 
I could repeat for you a litho of tho expressions of 
gratitude and pleasure /wfrteh I have heard about’ 
the kind friends who*so  promptly and generously 
responded to my appeal. Bo assured, however, 
that their kind Interest In, and sympathy for us. In 
this our miserable condition, Hlclto from us un
precedented praise and admiration, and It to not 
lightly received, nor icon forgoilm. The hand that 
will strive to euvelopo our *hrinklng.sbame  In 
strong sympathy, cheering us the while, leading 
us on until wo stand firm and fair before the 
world again. Is surely the lixnd of a friend, whoso 
soul Is brighter and dearer than that of a pitiless 
brother, who seeing our hclplessnc*»,  passes by on 
the other side. I tru*t  that the silent agency of 
the Journav—their kindness has enabled me to 
place weekly beforo tny‘fellows—will, In many 
ca»es, stir old remembrances, and awaken early re
fining Influences, too often lost, or crusted ovor, 
In the rough llfo of prison. Again accept collec
tive and Individual thanks for pour kindly sym- 
patby and wo«te, and assure tbe-gentlemen who 
have paid our subscription’ for sis that their 
kindness will ever1 bo held in grateful remem
brance by many a “boy In stripes."

Very truly yours.
Root. a. Goodall

Michigan City, Ind.

‘' A Cnrlon« Dream k
A little Incident oecuriM In connection with my

The ChrUtlan Advocate announced that a child 
three years old.dylog of ic*rlet  fever, and for 
hours unconscious, suddenly opened hor eyes, 
looked around -the room as though filled with 
wonder and delight, and exclaimed, clapping her 
hand*.  “Ohl mamma, see the beautiful children." 
Her mother said “Whore?" “Oh! all around," 
she replied, turning hor In evory direction, 
“They are coming, tb4 
to me," and In a tr 
hand«, laughing gl

That J*  a good, 
Ilan paper to mak 
the same atatemen 
•nd account for the 
patient-"out of Ito — ------------... g
mean, they don't attempt to explain— But how do 
aelfgilyled "Chrtotlanil’’ attempt to account for 
these phenomena? Thejf assert them "to-be vouch
ed for by God to bte own peculiar people." mean. 
Ing themselves and their children, to the exclu- 
alou of tbe rest of mankind.

Spiritualism comes to the aid of God (" stands, 
up tor the Lord, fight*  on his side" as Christian 
people say. and on the side of the Bible) by de
claring that In this, as In other matters, God Is no 
respecter of persons.
, 'Spiritualism assort*  and proves, and for thirty 
years has assorted and proved Io the face of tbcao 
two faithless generation», the Materialist*  and the 
“ Christians,•' !*t  That'these phenomena do occur 
widely In unnumbered Instances, and 2d, That 
God, In !IM*Vrtedom.  »end*  them to all grades and 
<:la*aea  /r humanity, young and old; to those 
whom ‘(Cbrl'ttaolty" styles "bsd," “wicked," “In- 
Odels" and “heathen,’’ as well as to those it styles 
*fgood”*Q(1  “Christians,"

Tljn*  Spiritualism Is tho defender of the Lord 
and the Bible, |n that It asserta and brings proof 
Irrefraglble that God In this mstter te not a re
specter of perrons; an assertion of which "Chris
tians especially would do well to taka take hqed.

Let us all be brethren. We and all creation arc 
bte cbjldrcn. * Bronson Murrat.

J
ig.they are close 
she pul up bothrtof 

an> 
»neat statement for a Chris.

The materialists will make 
as within their experience 

snomenon by declaring the 
ad." Whatever that may

Dr. Slade In San Joao, Cal

Dr. J. L. York writes as follows from 8au Jose, 
Cal.: '

I have hesrd and read many''accounts ol the 
mediumship of Dr. Slade, but seeing Is to know 
rather than to'believe, lie has lately paid us a 
visit at 8an Jose, and wo were Invited to witness 
his wonderful manifestations of spirit power. He 
Is k'genlal, honest man, whom to know Is to re
gard wlih favbr; hte stances aro held In broad 
daylight, and are- highlyj^Usfictory. The phe- 
nomena through Binvhave Been so often describ
ed In tho Journal That I hardly need to recite 
the details of wbat I witnessed. Suffice II to 
say that the slate-writing was truly wonderful, as 
well as highly acceptable to me, as I received two 
communications from my eon Frank In almost« 

Ahn exact style of bls composing and band- 
writing, produced between two clWed slates held 
by mrselfalono. I received also a lengthy m 
sage from the Doctor's wife In spirit-life, dlrec 
to myself as a worker In the Held.—She referred 
to my III health, and gaye mo encouraging, hope
ful words, and promise of returning vigor.

Dr. Slade .will soon start eastward, and I am 
constrained to say to the friends at Rono, Eureka, 
Ogdon and Salt Lake', as well as other points' on 
route to Chicago do not fall to see him Skeptics 
especially should not miss the opportunity of 
testing his wonderful gifts.

Permit me also to say that I am glad you arc 
enabled to reduce the price of the Journal, and 
I truly hope you will be amply rewarded by a 
large Increase of subscribers, as you richly de
serve, and thus In turn break the bread of life to 
many who have not felt able to subscribe at the 
former price. I wish that I had money, for then 
our papers should not want; but lam not only 
poor, but have III health. I thought 1 was cast 
Iron, add could endyro anything, but like E. V. 
Wilson, overwork has brought me down with a 
crash, and I have been unable to sneak since iny 
return home In February last, but I hope to bo 
able to take the platform agate te October, when 
I propose to visit Oregon, Washington Territory 
and British Columbia.

A Fqar oi llcll

communication which appeared In tbto Jouhn*l '
Of-May2tet, that I wish to givo yoû. On Sunday 
morning after receiving tho Journal containing 
the artlclo referred to, I Went to visit my mother 
who resljtea some ten miles from here, and who 
koew nothing of what I bed-written. She rotated 
to me a dream which she had the night before, 
of my sister who-died last May. She said the 
dream was very vivid; that oho saw Carrie aT 
perfect and natural s*  »t iny Umo In life, and con- 
versed with her as though lu . life. 8he-«ahL 
“Carrie stated to me Tommy had to go-and put 
that In prirfL I do npl know what she meant 
by IL" I then took out the Journal and showed 
her wbat I had written concering my visit to 
Motts.. Until then, mqther did not know that I had 
written anything. To those who have any faith 
In dreams, there is food for thought To mo it te 
simply a curlout Ineldtnl, and as such-I givo IL

.*  ; * T.J.MOROAW.
The President of the Lake Peasant Camp 

Meeting, writes aa follows: The Journal of July 
Hlh 1« before me. aud I have Just finished trading 
the article h»4ded “ An Important Step." In re
gard to stopping tbo paper'at tho expiration of 
each subscription, I think you are entirely rlghL 
I believe you Will find a sufficient number who are 
so anxious to see the Joümîal each week, that 
they will willingly pay 1n advance to sustain it 
nobly. I am glad to see that camp meetings are 
springing up all over the country. We were told 
by a spirit, at a clrcls held here shortly after we 
had decided to bold Our first camp moetlnr In 
1874, that tho Influences from the Lako Pleasant 
Caifip Meeting would extend farther and wider, 
than we had any idea of. The prediction has 
proved true. We should be very glad to have you 
vteit us in August, that we might offer you the hos
pitalities of tho Association. «

Wishing you gros/, success, I am 
Tours truly,

Josxpb Bsalx

am much grained that you have reduood the 
price of tts Jouxnal; I hope II will bring It 
within rwacb.Qf maay more who would favor the 
cause; also tho prepaying system will ba an'ad
vantage to you and the reader.

F. K. Bteckman write«: That’s right: re
duce your «ubscrlptloa; demand pay tn advance, 
and nap your fingers at duns. - .

8. II. Garretson whites

Dr. Erasmus Darwlc In the last century, In ono 
of hl*  medical works, treat*  tho fear of hell as a 
disease. In hte Nosology he cIaasca it among the 
diseases of volition:

Ocrl tamor—The fear of bell. Many theatric 
prcacho^among the Methodist*  successfully In
spire this terror and llv’e comfortably upon the 
folly of tbaJr hearers. Id this kind of madness 
the poor patient*  frequently commit suicide, al- 
though they believe they run headlong Into hell, 
which they dread! Such 1.» the power of oratory,' 
and auch tbe debility of the humAn understand
ing!

Those who suffer under this Insanity are goner, 
ally the most Innocent and harmless people, who 
are liable then to accuse themwlves ot the gTeat- , 
cat of imaginary crimes, and have so much Intel, 
lectual cowardice they dare not reason about thoso 
things which they are directed by.tbe!r>prlesl to 
believe, however contradictory to human appro- 
henalons, or derogatory to tho Creator of all things. 
Tho maniacal hallucination at length becomes so 
painful that tho poor Insane files from llfe/to be
come free from IL >

Where tbe intellectual cowardice is great' the 
volco of reason Is Ineffectual; but that of rldlculo 
may savo many from those , mad-maklng doctors, 
though It Is too weak to cure those who aro al- 
ready hallucinated Foote’s Farces ard recom
mended for this purpose—Darwin's Zoonomla, 
jol. 1, p. 835.

. J. Murray*  Case'» Opinion.

As to trance speakers, who pretend to'sbeak In a- 
perfectlyuncjnscloua condition. I don’t believe ono 
exists, </r. eitr did exUt. In a perfectly unconscious 
trance condition animal llfe’is completely suspend- 
ed, and spirit*  c*n  no more control the body or 
organs of speocb.than thoycan tbatof a doad man. 
In so-called trance speakers, tbe bralu Is simply 
Illuminated, aud not entranced, and tbe medium, 
I will further slate, Is always partially conscious, 
but thought*  como with but little orbo fnental el- 
fort They assume tBe trance, and glvadhe -name 
of some dignitary aa Iholr control. ¡ImpIjSo give 
more authcrlty to their words. That is my op^n- 
Ion. I may be wrong. *.  /

8. Ilarlord write«: I *co  In your noblo paper 
an account of a-weddlng In the land of spirit*.  
We ar« told, however, " They wither marry’, nor 
are they given In marriage." Spirit« have told me 
K’^know nothing of time or space: can’t mea- 

tt”; then, again, they have rapped out their 
age, length of lime since they died, distances of 
places, etc.
. 1-know that my wife, dead twenty.fire years, and 
my mother, dead sixty .three years, did appear to 
me,plain as In life, and my wlfo tallied of family 
matters known only to me. The other day my» 
wife came again, f said to her:. * Yqu was onco 
called tbe best dancer In Saratogas. Can’t you 
dance for me to-night?" There was only one at 
the stand with me. You would have laughed to 
see that stand walk out to tbe mlddlo of tho floor,- 
dance, turn every corner, etc. We had to walk tbe 
length of the floor to keep hands on the stand. 
Success to your paper.

Ambk-ove Hout writes: J. L. Potter con
tinues to minister to us once a week at Wonowoe 
Wto. We have a hall that any on« can occupy 
free, who vrlihe« to apeak upon Spiritualism or 
any other jmbjecte of Interest, and cordially Invite 
such toc>ll. • . J

Jega^C. Baller, th« poet, frites: I admire 
thricrutlblxing ability manifested in your paper; 
It to noccsAdry aud useral. Tbe fungus supersti
tion seems Always ready to spring up In the rich-- 
eat pasture of troth and usefulness. .
■1^ HritebluMB writes: I am watching with 

•Interest*  tho various dterosdons on medlfimship 
nd medium, etc, and think your criticisms a(e 
generally Just and free from personal offonsc.

Whoeo would be a man must be a noncon 
formteL He who would gather immortal 
must not be hindered by tho name of g<,o 
but must explore If It be aroodneoe. Noth! 
at last sqcred but tho Integrity of your own 
Absolve you to yourself ana you shalbbavo ths 
support of the world—Awrsm. 1

and Extract«.

Hplrltfial manlfestatlon»to the non-splrltu«! 
are foolishness. * , .

The bum of a tea-kettle paid for la more beau
tiful than tbe moat splendid air On a piano thlt Is

Only*  what we have wrought Into our charac. 
tors during life can wo take away with us.—Hum- 
Mdt.

Moat of the shadows that cross our path 
through llfo aro caused by our standing ill our 
own light.

A mother's love, a father’s affection, for their 
children typifies the love aud ahd affection manl- 
fested by our heavenly paronL (■

It Jo an undisputed truth that no man ever 
made an 111/ritfure who understood his own tab 
enta, noryrgoo^ ono who mistook them.

Medluma« ak« class, do not differ much from 
the generality of utauklnd. It Is not considered 
tho part of wisdom to deify any human being.

• God to no respecter of person*.  Tho whole hu
man family are his children; and If ono can hold 
communion with tho departed ones,then all may.

great ( *H<  Including the historic Je*u*,  
have been repF< ^ited aa retiring from tbe bu*y  
pathways of llftfTo meditate and commune with 
tho unseen.

It we cannot lay the foundation, Il to some- 
thing to clear away the rubbish; If wo^cannot set 
up truth. Il Is something to pull down error.— 
¿lacaulay.
It tho soul be filled with love and charity. and.a 

deslro to benefit oven tho most humble^lhat n.So 
will be welcomed w I throngs-Of gladness by the 
hot*  of heavqn. 1

Ko good man over gave anything without be
ing the more happy for it, unless to tho unde*erv-  
Ing, nor ever took Anything, away without being 
the less ro.-Zxmdoi— •

Were It posalblo for even an atom to die, then 
tlmo would witness tho destruction of all things, 
for all things seen are but particles hold together 
by a law of attractlou.

Slavery Is the result cf Ignorsnco upon the 
part of tbo enslaved, and only as tnan moves out 
Into tbo stream of spiritual unfoldmont does ho. 
begin to fool tho throbblngs of bls own splri^lhe 
action of bls own mind.

There Isa time In tho history of overy per
son when their chocks pale at tbo thought of 
death. This focllog te not a natural ono, but Is 
an Intuition of the human family, transmitted 
frpm parent*  to children.

Men, to a certain extent, llvo In their works. 
Milton's memory will cover bu btetted from tbo 
list of poet*.  Shakespeare will live so long as 
art and Intelligence can-blend together In the 
production of bls mltfil-plcturcs.

Bellglon, to bo of boncflt'lo tho race, should 
be bared upon love and not fear, because the 
chanfcterlstlcs of Deity aro love. Fear te an ene
my of .the raco, and whatever Is detrimental to 
Hrtfi’s highest good la at enmity with Deity.

A noblo man compares and estimates himself 
by an Ideal which la higher than himself, an<L*.  
moan man by one that Is lower than himself. Tho 
ono produce*  Aspiration, tho other ambition. Am
bition 1*  tho way In which a vulgar man aspire*.  

The lpngcr I live tho more do I bocome sails, 
fied that nothing la so-good for people who are In 
deep troublo as real hard wbrk—work that not 
only occupies the hands, but the brain; work on 
which one iavtebt*  the best part of tbe-fccarL— 
JF. Q. KIM.

nature commands every man to lake care of 
himself. Tho society or association which blds 
one man to take care of another, or says that ev
ery man should bo provided for by tho state or 
nation, te teaching a falso principle.—L. K. H’asA- 
burn.

Education, forms the bssls of human pro
gress. Tbo lgnot>nt man never changes. lie 
wears tho same mental garment*  at sixty that he 
did at/flvo year» of age, and whenever such an 
one te found, It te safo to say that there will be 
found an opponent of Spiritualism, and an ear
nest advocate of church dogma*  and church creeds.

Mature, Ilk© 8crlpture, furnishes many texte/- 
lllustrative of and revetting to man tho presence 
of a power unseen, yot over in motion, produc
ing and demonstrating tho fact tbaL beyond 
what can be seen, there te a power working 
wardly, moulding and fashioning according to 
law afl the varjetle» and varying grades of human 
Intelligences.

The recognition of tho higher phases of man’s 
being arc not to bo attained by tho mere acquire
ment of knowledge; volumes of the most per
fectly constructed Information cannot reveal to 
man th'o beautiful circumstance of spiritual'life; 
only lu tho cultivation of states, by tho right ap
plication of knowledge can thia desirable sranu. 
point be obtained.

Every family should havo their family altar, 
and II abould bo a spiritual one—nothing of a ma. 
terlal naturo should be allowed to enter within 
tbe vail It te at such tlmea and upon auch occa
sions that tho loved ones, the saints of heaveq, 
are-moved to congregate thoro and unburden 
tholr souls. It te there tbe spirit*  of rnon arc lod*  
Into communion with tho unseen.

Knowledge dwells In heads replete with 
thought*  of other men;

Wisdom io minds attentive .to their own.
Knowledge,-« rude, unprofitabla-mA**,

. Tbo'more msterlil» with which wisdom builds, 
’ Till shaped, and xmoothed, an# fitted to It*  

place,
• Does but encumber what It seems to enrich. , 

The beat guarantee any person can have te a
true llfe—a life spent in doing good. In caring for 
tbe‘fatherless and tbe dtetrcaaed. .Around tbe 
bodsldo of the sick man host*  of angels congrc. 
gate, aud as the ties of earth begin to drop, one 
by ono, loving hands arc outalretched, ready and ‘ 
willing to bear the freed spirit to.their homes, 
where not a disturbing breath is felt, hor a dte- 
cordant sound is he^pl.

Th« Chrijtten thoory 1a that after the body has 
passed through the process of doath, so-called, 
provision baa been made by which a reunion te to 
effected; but this roduton presupposes, that tho 
llfo forces of one of the department*  of tho being 
te s^ll In extetenco—did not dla'wlth th» body, 
but has been bold In reservo until k *tafed  time, 
when by a dlvlno command th.® reunion takes 
place, and tbe sleeping dead awake again.

"Doubt, you say. te DeviLborn.” 
,“1 know not—one, indeed; 1 kuow-rz
Io many a subtle question versed— 
Ho struck a Jarring lyre at first, 
But ever strove to make II true.

• ‘Perplexed In faith, but pun in deed»,
■ A\ last he beat this music out: ’ 
’ There lives mon faith bi honett doubt, 

Believe me, than in half tho croedf." .

There cannot, at the present period, be any 
sublecl of groater importance than tho ono In- . 
volved In such questions as, how the youth of the 
rising generation are to be edacatod, whaVmoral 
Instroctlon they are to receive, who shall Impart 
to theta thia Instruction, whalsbttl constitute the 
standard code of whiWhey are to bo taught, and. 
If they use the Bible, wlat portions they ar&to rc- 
ject, aud what portions of that bodk aro thoy to 
recelvo? •

Popo gives utterance to the following: 
“Pride, the never-falling vIco of fools." 
"A HtUe learning Is a dangerous Hflog."

. “To err te human, to forglvo divine."^ - 
"Beauty drawees with a single hair."

,, “Whatever te, te right." 
"Theproper aludv of mankind te man." 
“Order te heaven’s first law." 
“An honest man’s tho noblest work of God." 

ta benl Uee'a >“cHo®d-"
• "Tho ftaal of reason and tbe flow of soul." • 

wollyour part, there all the/honor lie«.»»
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transplred/even to the most secret Incident« 

In the family circle. In fact,-he knew every
thing about everybody, even to the contents 

‘of their private letter», and thus became so 
dreaded and disliked that he was forced to 
leave New York at last, which bp did. I can 
«•sure you. in a very great hurry. He to 
dolag just the same thing in London. He 
has plenty of peoplr-at work for him; protx 
ably all your servants are In his pay and 
^ourjady's maid carries your letters first to 

"How can you suggest such a horrid 
Idea?0 cried the ladyJn consternation.
• Have you never noticed, went on the 

American, with a smile of amusement at 
her agitation.' ** the way in which he entero 
arooniT 'lie looks all round with a quiet 
K*  nee before he «beaks to anyone, and he 

ea In everybody and everything in It, 
while If any of his secret police are »reseat, 
he understands by a sign from them the 
situation of affaire, and how to exhibit hto 
clairvoyance. All tbto was proved against 
him In New York."

The tody seiud the earliest opportunity 
of confronting Mr. Fletcher with three hor
rible accusations.

. " What have you to say to this r she ex
claimed. when she had related lha conversa
tion to him- " I Implore you to tell me the . 
truth about II!" _ .
. "There to but oue fault In the story,’’ said 
Mr. Fletcher, -which Is. that I never prac
ticed as a clairvoyant In NeW York In my 
life, and have never spent more than forty
eight hour« al a time there.”

It has been said recently, that certain 
illustrious personages exercise a secret in
quiry Into the sayings and doings of the 
lesser membersof soclely. Let us hope that 
this to a practice indulged in only by Royal
ty, and that the strange manifestations of 
clairvoyant power cannot be explained away 
In so uncomfortable a manner. One strong 
argument against this explanation Is, that 
It would evidently take more tpan the fees 
which u clairvoyant could earn, to pay for 
the services of thlji »ecret police; such a 
luxury Is ohe which fortunately can only 
be afforded by very great persons imleed. 
Btrtnge as it may sound, it appears to be 
eaber for some pedpte to look, we will say. 
Into a crvstal. If they want to see into the 
I Lyre Af others, than to pay a secret agent. 
Whether ib al is a more comfortable idea, 
for thoee who like to live a part of their 
Hyes In the dark, is a matter of doubt Mes
mer and. Baron von Reichenbach consider 
the peculiar Influence of crystals and mag
neto upou certain sensitive persons, to be 
attributable to the mysterious powiT'of. 
odyllc force» But the Brahmin seer to con- 
teoted with a beetle nut,whlch to of as much 
use to him, as though he bad Dr. Dee's crys
tal Itself to look Into. The steady gaze of 
the seer upon an object of this kind, appears 
to nave sometoort of mesmeric effect upon 
him, and to <»|»en his inuer vision. At the 
kame time there does, Indeed, seem to be a 
special luminous quality, in a pure and per
fect crystal, which makes It an easy whitlow 
for I tie seer to look through into that world 
which we call unreal—the world of visions 
and apparitions. The l»est crystals are of 
Japanese production, andaré probably used 
by them, as the Chinese use their magic 
mirrors. But Japanese magic to a subject 
upon which little to known; all we can 
positively say. Is, that the Japanese crystals 
are particularly perfect and clear.

As an Instance in the way of which crys
tal seeing may be used the following 
anecdote is of Interest:—

Two persons of oyr acquaintance called 
uoon the Tadilonable clairvoyant one day. 
afld were anxious to obtain some informa
tion from him. without putting their query 
Into words. This mental questioning to a 
severe and strange ftst to put upon a ctolr- 
voyanL but it >• very satisfactory to the 
questioner, as he knows he has given the 

- aeer no clue to what he wants to know, if 
tie has only firmed the question In his mind 
without uttering IL To obtain the answer 
onMhto cccaslon, a large oriental crystal 
was used, with result as follows:—"I see 
the water—how blue andxljirk It looks. 
Now I se€ a large steamer upon IL and it 
passes before me. I can see three people In 
it. In whom you are Interested."

"When will they arrive at their destina
tion r

-When ? why they are arrived; they land
ed on Saturday.0

-At what timer'
• -At three o'clock." The others «aid, 
-Impossible, for they are not dde until to- 
dav.s

The seer continued: -It was an extraor
dinary smooth and quick voyage; that to 
why they have arrived so soon." This so 

.impressed the others that they drove to the 
office of the steamship company to inquire 
If the ship bad arrived, and to their aston
ishment the reply was given. "She arrived 
at three o'clock on Saturday."

* At another time, in a stranger's house at 
an evening party, a crystal was handed to 
the seer. lie looked Into it and said. "1 am 
taken to another country-. I think it to 
Australia I see a Young gentleman writ
ing to you," indicating one of the persons 
present -'1 can see the import of the let
ter. The writer has been very ill. suffering 
from heavy low of money; he writes to ask 
you for assistance. The letter was written 
some time ago. It. seems as If It whs al
ready received. Nóf but it will be received 
very soon.'1

The lady rcpltod; “1 have a friend In Au
stralia. but received a litter from him a 
short time ago, which contained nothing of 
the matter aTluded to; aid'as jve seldom 
write, although treat friends, it is uot In 
the least likely that I shall Ive a letter 
from him for months."

This vision was Icabto,
but the next evenln post brought the lady 
a letter from her distant friend, telling of i' 
recent and severe Illness, and asking xor 
^hree telegraphic visions open a strange 

visita of suggretlon; they cyfoot but make 
us feel that we ar© in realit*  much nearer 
together than we appear td be, and as if 
there to an underlying life which 

touch upon, where the-domIna 
no longe 
is indeed

filled ooe of Its 
"We mortal

-solMunrei 
thanlel Ha' 
Uils solitud 
umL. 
and are
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some kind of gate ajtfr before 
mysterious opening of d 
menu, or vlnlona Hut so few 
age to step, through and

-Wander at will 
Day after day. 

Wander away.
* Wandering »till.

-Soul that can«t »oar! 
Body may «lumber; •

• ■ Body «hall cumber
Soul tight no more."

Such a state aa thia when the body la 
longer a cumbrance 1» rare Indeed, even In 
those who have been moat venturesome in 
breaking Its bar». *.

The state of clairvoyance, or the condition 
wheu the spirit seems released from the 
body and allowed to "tread joyously the al
lent slope«of air" willoomefrequently wharf 
least coveted, and will sometimes prove Ito 
kinship to the inaplratlorf of the poet by a 
total refusal to come when desired.

(OMMtaWSWMlt VMk.)

Mr». Sim peon la Iowa.

no

To ISalAllor oflta R*ll«V>Fkl)o*>f>h!c*!  JooreU:
According to previous announcement in 

the Journal. Mr». It.C.Simpeon, of Chica
go, on her way to Minnesota, stopped a day 
or two at my house In Marion, Iowa. She 
arrived Tueeday. July Mud. on the morning 
train. About 10 o’clock a. m., thirty-five or 
forty neighbor# and friends came to my 
house for the purpose of witnessing th> 
phenomrna which take place in the pree¿ 
ence of this dlsllngulshixi modljrtn. During 
the forenoon the Hower manifestations and 
Independent slate writing Woro wonderful 
and itewllderlng. If not absolutely convinc
ing to every candid ob>orve¿ Trom my 
stand-point, I regarded the evidence as re- 
sistlMB and overwhelm

Not to weary yo vadera with details. I 
will m Idents of the morning
sian lies, tightly corked, were
C*  lacoft on t ho slate, resting upon the palm of 
he medium's right hand. She then fntrpduc- 

e slate underneath the stand and Ito 
covAr. In a few moments she withdrew her 
h d In one bottle was discovered a
leaf. other a large red flower
commonly called a double geranium.
-E. 8. Foster. Esq, of Clinton, Iowa, being 

present, watched every movement with 
much Interest and with scrupulous care. 
Flower» were produced In the goblet, while 
he held both hands of the medium firmly 
and pressed the Aeblet to the top of the 
stand, in the presence of the whole com
pany. He will bear testimony at any time 
that this phenomenon was wholly outside 
of the sphere of sleight-of-hand or legerde
main. Mr. Foster Is an able lawyer or great 
forco of character, an Independent thinker, 
honest and fearless. Ho Is a member of the 
M. E. Church and is an honor to anybody 

•with which he may be associated. He ex
pressed himself as thoroughly satisfied of 
the .reality of the pbenojnenon, and of the 
honesty of the medium.

Another si’anco was given in the after
noon about three o'clock, and many of the 
most noted skeptics of the town were pres
ent Tim circumstances were exceedingly 
unfavorable. It w^s tjie hottest d$y of the 
year, the medium ^vOry much exhausted, 
and the skepticism of some lookere-on so 
strong, that they could- not -be convince«! 
though "one should rise from the dead." 
The independentelate writing was done be
tween .two slates, held on the palm of the 
medium's right hand or underneath the base 
of a goblet where a single slate was used. 
This process has been so frequently explain
ed In the Journal, that a particular de
scription of it in this articleto not 
The teats by slate writing were • 
The flower manifestation was not fac
tory. because only one flower was produced, 
and that uot under the rigid test conditions 
which accompanied the manifestations In 
the forenoon. The medium was exhausted, 
and I was greatly surprised that nsingle 
flower was presented.

I)r. Hurlburt, a homeopathic physician, 
who located here about three years ago, and 
who was at my house’during the afterpooD, 
becoming somewhat Intercalad, called at my 
house again in the evenlpc hile sitting 

'on the porch, In oomparfy with my family 
and others, It being/nearly or quite dark. 
Mrs. Simpson gave/a rejnarkable delinea
tion of his peculiar tralto of character, mak
ing some allusions to his previous history. 
Many Ahlnn were mentioned, of which I 
had ifot the least knowledge fir information. 
When the medium finished her remarks. 
Dr. Hurlburt-turned to me, saying, "Itotrue 
to a dot." Many oilier mental testa were 
Sven by Mrs. 8. while at my house afford- 

g evidence of-her wonderful mediumistlc 
power which is absolutely rcelstless. One- 
tenth part of It In weight would cause the 
conviction of any man In our community 
on a charge of murder. Dr. Hurlburt has 
already entered upon an extensive and lu
crative-practice. He Is a man of eminent 
ability and was formerly one of the leading 
members of the Oirio Conference of Minis 
tersof the M. E. Church. Ho ts now a mem
ber and local minister of the-M. E. Church 
of Marion’.

On the morning of July 33rd. CapL A. P. 
Alexander and wife, and Z V’EUsbury, 
formerly County Superintendent of Public 
Schools, In this oounty, and now Superin
tendent of the M. E. Bunday School of this 
city, camo to my house fora private stance. 
Flowers were produced In their presence, 
while the medium «at at Arm's length from 
the table and her hands were both firmly 
held by Mr. Ellsbury.

While seated at my table In prwence of 
Mr. Foster, Mrs. blmpeon who is wholly un*  
acquainted with Mr. Footer’s wife, person- 
ally or by reputation, briefly delineated her 

,■ peculiar characteristics. Mr. Foster ex press- 
a~ ed great surprise, because he supposed some 
>r of the matter» referred to, were known only.

mitting the reality of these phenomena, but 
they give the Dertl all the credit of per
forming them, bhame on such weakness 
and stupidity! The Devil is helping old 
men to paint beautiful picture« of departed 
children, for the comfort of families; is in
spiring young men and women .to write po
etry as beautiful In thought and sxprtMlon 
aa ever followed the pen of poet M graced 
the paiiea of literature; assists women to 
Knt in a few brief momenta, while bund

led, flowers of the thoet exquisite hue 
and texture containing In symbolic lan
guage descriptions of the living and the 
«lead; aids others to sing in languages hith
erto unknown by the singer«; comes with 
message« like three: “God is love;’ -Do 
good unto all men;0 tWhatewver a man 
so we th that slidl be also reap;" •'The world 
to my country and all mankind u|y country- 
men!" - Verily the Devil has becctno a saint 
at last!.

But they say 8plrltuallsm la ylolng I 
mens« harm!. What barm to It doing? I 
do not know a than, woman or child in all 
my acquaintances who has been made 
worse by IL On the other band*J  know 
many who have been reclaimed from drunk~- 

• - * irsuih ita inatru-

was no talking, as Is usual, but the profound 
Set of a church, Representative» of all 

city papers were'present, and the mom» 
Ing issues contained lengthy and highly 
fiattertng reporta of the meeting and lec
ture. . Hudson TutxLk.

Dying In Clairvoyance.

R .WILDER, M. I».

m-

my acquaintances who has l*cp  
worse by IL On the other baniLJ 
many who have been reclaimed from • 
ennres and other vice«U>r^niih ita 
mentality.

J have the hlgbrtt regard for all that to 
true and good and noble In the churches,, 
but Ldo moat earnestly protest againstt' 
their narrowness, sectarianism and bigotry. 
1 cluse my communication by saying 
language of Dr. Hedge, of Boston—“It Is a 
loalng warfare 'Which the church wages 
against science tand facts, bhe might as 
well strike her Ijieffectual arm ngalnnt the 
thick bosses of the Almighty’s shield.'

J. B. Young. •

I A few 
----------nano6 of 
to separate us. 

is round globe ful-

oru.
Arnold: bow much to done by the« 

unrealities0 of material life as Da
niel Hawthorne calls them, to produce 
1 solitude of the individual man? We 
the telegraph wires and the telephone, 

proud of being able, by dint of eon- 
BMUr, to common

It more rarely oocuni to 
our own personal powers,

What
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1 •
g^t phrase«, lljri- "demonstrably false.1 

-Thev constitute noproof, not even a pitiful 
significance. I would as lief be knocked 
down by the croeler of a priest as by the 
truncheon of a scientist. The Animus Is the 
•ye—»pita.

tc JiplriKWe;
• DY

Dr? g( M. Beard, one of the duet under
taking towritedown "Spiritual manifesta
tions0 as delusions, in a recent newspaper 
articlo deciares these two points conceded: 

I. Th«» .ptriuun-« Selaeldlf to ctaltvoyasc«- 
1 PTh»t dcrA.- the pul few yean th« popDlaf bell 

In d»lr»or»tic*  itKlf la aanelbly decllnln«. A rood 
tnt wm tho Mollie Fancher dlecnMlon. which pretty 
dearly prove*  that Tlrre numb«» of excellent p*op)e  
In thia country are half Indlned to prefer the demon- 
atrably trne to the demonetrably fait«.

It is not the first example of the truth of 
the maxim, "The wish to father to the 
thoughL0 If the lector means that the 
belief In spirit as a reality and Ito corollary 
Spiritual phenomena as possible and there
fore credible on proper evidence, I.do not 
see how his first point can be conceded. If 
— inquire of those whom wo meet here 

. it will speedily be found that In
in such matters, to not so general 
a comparatively short |>vrlod ago. 

-There to less talking over it, but tbJs may 
very justly be attributed to the fact that 
more thinking is done, and I)r. Beard ought 
to know by this time,that neither those who 
discourse much or are foremost, before the 

-public, are often profound or deeply princi
pled In the matters of which they aro sup
posed to be apostles.

What are denomlnated "the teachings of 
Science,” must be taken with many quallfi- 
lions. Even the honesty and fairness of 
reputed scientists cannot be very generally 
conceded. Each seejns to be working at a 
specialty, and to Ito greatly offended at any 
suggestion that somebody but himself did 
the same thing or evolved the same dis
covery. 1 have been amused' as woll m 
somewhat disgusted’ al the real with which 
each'Special let proclaims himself as “Sir 
Oracle?* —Buchacan's 1‘syctrometry to not a 
soiltary'e^mple of personal Inflation. Syl
vester Oranam expected an immortal name 
as the apustleof bran bread. Norman Ix>ck- 
yer will not acknowledge manfully any 

zother person than himself In his specialty 
of science. Ecclealaaltaal bodies art not tlfe 
only ones that consist Rlssldents to the GKk 
and Infamy. So called scientistsuarr-Tuor» 
proscriptive than religiontoto.’ 1 am to!«' 
that at the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science that nobody may hope 
for a candid bearing wh«» differs from those 
that control. The men who treat with 
scorn And contumely those who differ from 
them, are too arrogant to be very exact In 
their science. Knowledge makes men mod
est.

Indeed, we can scarcely lie said to posses« 
much exact science. Every later explorer 
.leaves behind what his Predecessor had. and 
we are often obliged to lay anew the found
ations of systems of thought. When Ko 
pernlck oyerset the fulcrum of Archimedes, 
and Galileo confirmed him by finding Vonns 
and Mercury in crescent form, like a new 
moon, they only did what we have more than 
once witnessed in physical science |n our 
own time. It to therefore premature to dis
course much about exactness. And when 
the attempt to made to determine Spiritual 
phenomena by these methods, the presump
tion as well as the arrogance, to astounding.

Thegoajof modern "exact science seems 
to be the elimination and expulsion of <?od 
from the Universe, and a spiritual entity 
from the constitution of man,—to*  show a 
world of effects without any real cause. It 
to to make this conclusion easy, that »o much 
palnrare taken to explain away and throw 

' '^loubt upon mental and ap'rltua! phenomena. 
The more thorough atheist an<ioyster the 
tfbtenfist'makes of himself, the better satis*  
fled he Is with his achievement. But to 
call such a man a philosopher to an abuse 
of language.

The building which the architect devises 
to a copy of the original structure in his 
mind. Certainly the plan to more essential
ly real than Ito simulacrum, however more 
palpable the latter to to the corporeal seuso. 
By parity of reasoning, the mind—spirit-- 
to more real, more ptoperly an sasence, than 
the physical fabric. The latter to the product 
of nature—the mother-principle; whereas 
the other to rather the producer.

If a spirit actually Is, It llc«<>ack even of 
force, and to able to employ that and- every 
other necessary agency to accomplish Ito var
ious display». Tills one thing substantiated, 
there remains only the evidence of various 
supposed manlfratallons for us to consider.

It to safe to affirm that the popular belief 
in clairvoyanc«. <« .not ttntibly dfclintny. 
The surface-rubbtob, the chaff, may be blow
ing away; but that to of »mall

. Those who believe will be found i

Paaeed lo «plrit llf», «tSo'dock on thè mornln« of 
Jnly SJtb, 1B75». Mail PltUo, Intoni daajhter of Oro. Chaa. 
<1. Robin tea, poatmaaUr «r Camotallabsrg. Wuhlnr 
loo Co., Indiana. \

lo aplrtMlfo, ireto Ih« residence of E. W. 
Vincano«., Indiana. Mr. Wm S. Rack.li. a<ed
■. » monlbs aod t3 dayi.

bora u or naarcamden. N.J.. Se*.  
,o Anna IMreoo In Mlama Co..SíiAnJ^it ’,Ma 4 Ue 7“ '*■»**>  a bellever In thè or- 

thodos religión, and conilnned in thè aame^p lo middl. 
mnáñn’eJi e?“*1ne'“ of “»• r*al1”’ ©ispiri» com- 
S a•$'“** detnoostralloM. and remalned ime 
•í-u «nowledge of ih ese faci, lo thè Inai. Tobia SSgefe“¡45Sgs£s 

ñr5^Or\°B“,rU> >•» yoa baar fro«n hlm. w1th -orC. 
of adrice and comfort In ihj. yoer berearement.

V!afe,osa.|ad..JayPvl^. * T’°—’

wa Inqulr 
¿and there, 

.{ cre-bjllly I 
f- as a was a 

'There la Ic

A LATER COMMUNICATION—1HUOTI4Y RAM 

PANT.
The commotion recently occasioned at 

Marion,.Iowa, by the visit of Mrs. Simp
son, has iiot yql atibsided. • Ou Sunday 
morning, July 27th, Rev. E. Miller, Metho
dist presiding elder of Uils district, preach
ed in the Methodist church, taking for his 
text, "If the light that to In thee be dark- 
nMS. how great to that darkness."

The first half of htokermun was rich in 
thought aud aide In presentation. He ear
nestly combattoil all teachings having a 
tendency to smother the Inner light oí the 
soul, to stifle the voice oC conscience, or to 
obliterate moral distinctions. But the lat
ter part of hto discourse was driveling non-- 
sense.wholly unbecoming hto character and 
reputation aa a preacher, and was the moet 
false and cowardly attack upon the ad
vanced thoughts of this age I ever heard 
from a Methodist pulpit.
• Jle denounced our literary magazines and 
the secular press. I>ecause, ns ho alleged, the 
tendency of their teachings was tu dimin
ish man’s sense of inoral a'countability, 
and to wipe out all distinctions of right 
and wrong. He warned the people against 
the reading of books and magazines yrhich 
attacked the "old*  orthodoxy.' and particu 
Jarlv against investigating the phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, saying, "We might 
as well investigate the tine art of murder.” 
lie discouraged all Investigation of spiritu
al phenomena, comparing them to jug
glery. tricks of legerdemain, etc.
'Think of II! A prominent minister of the 

Gospel, a preslding-elder of the M. E. 
Church, cowardly fleeing from the spirit of 
inquiry, madly closing .bjs-^e yes to "the 
light, and tor the purpose of giving force 
and effectio hto pllliul and Ignominious 
appeal, making false charges against- the 
literary magazines and against the secular 

.press! Paul saw "through a glass darkly;” 
Brother Miller.see« clearly. Paul said. 
-Try all thing», and hold fast that which to 
gjxjd.” Brother Miller says, "Do not Inves
tigate."

Jesus, referring to the doctrine«, dogmas 
and teachings or man, said, "Every plant 
which my heavenly Father has not planted 
shall be rooted up." Brother Miller savs, 
in eub8tanc<vxUon’t allo*  anything to dis
turb your fklth ft*  our creeds and dogmas, 
known as *old  theology.’" Blind teachers 
Jr the blindl "Will not both fall Into the 

tch?" .Would rtot the great Nazarene 
say to these pretended spiritual guides, 
"VVoe unto'you, #crll»es, phartooes, hypo
crites; tor ye shut up tlm kingdom of heav
en against men. tor ye neither go In yqtir*  
»elves, neither suffer ye them that are en
tering to go In!" Such .preaching as the 
latter part of Brother Miller’s discourse on 
last Sunday morning, has a tendency to 
drive from the church every man who has 
brains enough to think tor himself, and 
moral courago sufficient to avow his con
victions. Will Brother Miller, at his next 
appointment In Marlon, please read tor his 
moaning lesson tbe Wth chapter of 1st Cor
inthians, and then tell us who the trúe be
liever» are?

To myself personally, the phenomenal 
phases of Spiritualism po»se«acomparative 
Iy little Interest, but I love consistency,, 
and I am constrained tossy thntlif wonder
outside of and above the ordinary experi
ence at life, indicating d superaemuious or
igin, are not*'performed  to-oay, they'oever 
were, and that tbe accounts of miracles 
set forth in the gospels are myths and ta
ble«. If the testimony of thousands of liv
ing persons of our own time, to unreliable, 
surely I cannot roly .upon tho testimony of 
a few Ignorant men whose accounts have 
come down to us through eighteon hundred 
years of tradition, — •

J. B. Young.
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peculiar characteristics. Mr. Foster exprraa-

to himself. He prooounced-tbe delineation 
complete and correct in every particular. 
If thamen tn our churches generally pos
sessed toe mental ability, and spiritual cul
ture and!moral heroism of Mr. Foster and 
Dr. Hurlburt, there wouhl be no aerimonu 
ous controversy between Spiritualism and 
thd churches. It is refreshing In these days 
of shim, hypocrisy and real moral'ooward- 
iee, to see such men aa Foster and Hurlburt 

large hearts, broad and compre-

The Cleveland. Painesville and Ashtabu- 
la railroad, which, alter be Inf completed 
only nine miles from Cleveland, came'Co a 

phased into the" en< 
Lewls,who has at on

by

______ _____I
• -men of large hearts, broad and compte 
henslVe views, who are not afraid to invea- 

• Unto and who have the moral courage to 
admit facto occurring in their presence, 
however unwelcomo the statement of such 
4acto may be and however strongly such 
statement may be repelled by the popular 
tide.

A good work has been done in Marion, 
which w|ll bring forth abundant fruit In 
doe season. Many are not qonvineed. It la 
possible they never wiU be ou this side of 
the Hi ver of Death. Jesus failed to con vince 
the Jew», notwithstanding the mighty 
work be perform^ In their midst. Their

standstill to the grief of its stockholder», has 
' ised into the energetic hands of G. F. 

wto,wbo has at onq' given II life and vig- 
a brilliant future. Supported 

mechanical genius of hto son, Will- 
>w secretary of the road, everything 
previously bad become worn and dl- 

lapLdated, was repaired or renewed, and 
now the order to perfect, and we know of 
no more pleasurable excursion than over 
this road to Euclid Heights. The country on 
either aide to a beautiful series of garden*,  
lawns and hillsides clothed with orchards 
and vineyards. Porter'll Grove, near the 
present termination of the road, to a beau
tiful place for picnic or oountry excursions 
and Mr. I.owto oould not have

I momenL 
jve will be found more posi

tive than ever in their conviction. It re
quires strength of mind, of will as well as 
Intellect, to believe. Faith to the evidence, 
or more correctly the conviction of the truth 
of things not seen. The weak-minded and 
superficial cannot really believe, and their 
assent to any thing cannot go for much. 
WhotlierJhelr belief to "sensiblydeclining" 
or not, does not amount Qrmuon.

. 1 could have wished the MMoll|e Fanoher 
discussion" more thorough. It wonld have 
disclosed facta that have been ioet sight? of, 
and perhapa .of principles which we will do 
well to know. The clap-trap that was In 
vogue w« could do jrell to be’ wllhouL But 
the lawa which governed the phenomena bf 
her case were groaaly overlooked. There 
was too great eagerneas to show tbe case 
an Impostirre or something of the sort. Tbe 
Stfeased scieattoto seemed to be aa eager 

bide or miss tha truth aa th« simple one» 
who profess Incredulity to keep tbemselve« 
In cov

The 
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and the whole assigned to 
"spruce philosopher» having« 
to know no more. Yet 
terla," they had »o f 
inquiry, only opened 
What to bvsteria? It?
What sort of .a potency to this dlttuxhaho« 
which upsets the pby» economy, gtvaa 
the thought 
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